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Gymnastics is for all!
North Cotswolds Gymnastics & Trampolining Academy is established
in helping children to grow in confidence and progress through
awards, displays and competitions. We are now passionate
about introducing this wonderful sport to others.
It doesn’t matter what your ability is, what your gender
is, what your physical restraints may be, we are
enthusiastic about this sport, and want to
include everyone. We focus on fun, about
learning, developing and building
self belief.

Come along for
a taster session!
Seriously, we welcome all from toddlers to adults! We
would love to see you adults out there – it’s a great way to
get some exercise. We would also love to see more boys join
us, and for them to see what a fantastic sport gymnastics is.

Owned by
Cotswold Clubhouse Ltd

New starters are welcome to join in a free, trial class. If you would like to
try it out, or learn more about us, please visit our website www.ncgta.co.uk
or message us through our Facebook page @NCGTA
219 Vale Group HALF 12/03/2018 16:37 Page 1

Find out more at www.ncgta.co.uk or visit our Facebook page @NCGTA

54 Cheltenham Road, Evesham, Worcestershire. WR11 2JZ
T: 01386 765959 • www.thevalegroup.com
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pre-loved furniture store
Moreton in Marsh

local
collections
and
deliveries

COLLECTING NOW
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Receive 10% discount if you
present this advertisement*!

email:recruitment@theshakesparehospice.org.uk

We
Sell

*Expires 30th June 2018. Only for use in our Moreton store. No
cash value or alternative.Voucher applies to donated goods only.
One voucher per customer/transaction.

Sofas | Lounge Furniture | Bedroom Furniture | Tables | Chairs | Household Electricals | Soft Furnishings | Bric a Brac
Unit 12, Fosseway Business Park, Stratford Road, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 9NQ, tel: 01608 654415, Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

Forthcoming Events

Photography Classes
A morning theory class followed by a practical session in
the Arboretum. Suitable for any level with a bridge or DSLR
camera. Learn about Macro Photography on 15th May, Abstract
Photography on 5th June or Exposure Photography on 20th June.
Family Photography Workshops
29th & 31st May, 10am-12pm & 1-3pm
Grab your camera, phone or tablet and join a fun ‘explore &
capture’ photography workshop for the whole family!
For more details and to book, visit www.alanranger.com/batsford
‘Words from the Wild Woods’:
Storytelling & Teddybear’s Picnic
Friday 1st June, 11.30am & 1.30pm
Enjoy glorious walks through the flower-filled arboretum and visit the stunning Bring a picnic (and your favourite teddybear!) and join us in the
Davidia ‘Handkerchief’ tree, flowering from mid-late May (weather permitting). Arboretum for traditional tales and spontaneous stories…with
a murmuring of live music and a pinch of puppetry! Arboretum
Browse our Garden centre for a fantastic range of summer bedding, roses,
admission fee applies. No need to book, just turn up and enjoy!
herbaceous plants, shrubs and trees and all of your gardening sundries!

www.batsarb.co.uk
Batsford Arboretum and Garden Centre, Batsford, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9AD
01386 701441
arboretum@batsfordfoundation.co.uk
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EASTABROOK
A R C H I T E C T S
www.eastabrookarchitects.co.uk
01451 830541

We are Recruiting.
Beauty therapist • Junior stylist / stylist • Nail technician
Extra training and courses available.
Call Ria on 01608 652922 or message via Facebook
2 Old Market Way, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0AJ
Contact Ria on 01608 652922

Performing in regional theatres across
the UK the Ballet Central tour is a chance
to see some of the world’s most talented
new dance graduates in an exhilarating
and captivating show.
Ballet Central was created in 1984 as the touring
company of Central School of Ballet
Central Ballet’s final year students join Ballet
Central as part of their BA (Hons) Degree course.
Central School of Ballet is the only classical
vocational school to offer an Honours Degree and
pre-professional touring experience on such a scale.
The tour is a springboard for hundreds
of dancers into the dance profession;
graduates join renowned UK based and
international dance companies and leading
musical theatre productions.

Saturday 2nd June, 7.45pm
Chipping Norton Theatre
Spring Street, Chipping Norton OX7 5NL
BOX OFFICE 01608 642350
Mon to Fri – 10am to 6pm
Sat – 10am to 2pm
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A feature of the Ballet Central tour is the
opportunity to see dance from highly-acclaimed
and emerging choreographers who collaborate
with students to produce newly commissioned
works and much-loved revivals.
We hope you will be inspired by the talent, hard
work and passion of these young dancers.
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In this
month’s
edition . . .

At last the sun has brought out smiles and
summer clothes! Time to turn off the heating
and step out into the garden, where everything
is bursting into life. Our gorgeous Cotswolds
beckons us to get out, too – enjoying old and
new walks, rides and tea shops, favourite places
to pause and absorb the view – all without
needing warm jackets and weatherproofs.
Lots of people have been busy planning and
arranging events and activities already, and there
are LOADS of things to do – our events pages
are bulging with good ideas for family days and
special events. Fairs, fetes, barbeques and beer
festivals – just take a look.
As the months whizz by, may I remind readers
that our copydate (every month) is the 15th.
That’s the 15th May for the June magazines, and
we really appreciate contributors sending their
news, events articles, etc., into us (preferably by
email please) by that date. With a small team,
it is almost impossible to cram everything into
the last week – so your timing is imperative, and
appreciated. Thank you!
With every confidence that summer has arrived, I
hope you will enjoy it all!

Best wishes, Jenni
A Gift that is fresh every month,
colourful and informative
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Details Page 43
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Cover photograph:

Bluebells in the woods.
©The Picture Taker
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Our next edition is for June,
The copydate is 15 May
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The ultimate face lift with no surgery required

Lifting, firming and toning

So what is it good for? Sagging facial and neck muscles, fine
lines, deep wrinkles, dull tired looking skin, dehydrated skin,
drooping jowls, hooded eyes, eye bags, acne, blemishes,
scarring, and pigmentation – to name just a few.
With so much to offer and because everyone is different, we
always provide a free consultation before recommending a
treatment programme to suit your individual needs.
To achieve the best results we recommend a course of
treatments – a minimum of 10, maximum of 20 treatments
(usually 2 a week until the course is completed) followed by
regular appointments every 4 weeks to keep the benefits
topped up. Treatment times vary from 30 minutes to 2 hours.
To find out more call us on 01608 670777
Full CACI Synergy treatment list on our website
www.spaonthesquare.co.uk.
Why not take advantage of our CACI special offer
in this month’s Cotswold Times?

S Q U A R E

We offer a wide range of salon and spa
treatments for women and men as well as special
wellbeing and beauty packages in a calm,
peaceful and relaxing environment.
Luxurious anti-ageing, organic PHYTO5 facials
and contouring body treatments, award winning
light therapy, the latest CACI Synergy
non-surgical face lifting, massage, holistic
therapies, Jessica manicure and pedicure,
CND Shellac, waxing, tanning and make up.

20% off CACI

✂

Would you like the visible results of a face lift but without
surgery or any invasive procedures? If so, then a course
of CACI microcurrent treatments might be just what you’re
looking for – and you are not alone. The dramatic results
achieved with CACI’s exclusive technologies has attracted
media attention and an impressive celebrity following. Fans
include Jennifer Lopez and Jennifer Aniston.
Originally developed for treating facial palsy, microcurrent
therapy is now widely used as an aesthetic anti-ageing
treatment and works by a process called muscle reeducation – delivering visible and corrective results without
the need for surgery.
CACI has built a reputation as an industry leader and
innovator and at Spa on the Square we have the very
latest CACI system – CACI Synergy. This introduces
the simultaneous photo electrical delivery (S.P.E.D.) of
microcurrent and LED energy and it is this dual action that
stimulates tissue regeneration and helps in the production
of collagen, giving more visible, longer lasting results.
All our therapists are professionally trained by CACI and
our owner Carmela Rosbottom has a wealth of experience,
being one of the first to bring CACI into her salons over 20
years’ ago.

T H E

When you book a course of 10
Plus get 11th treatment free
OFFER CODE: TIMES1805
Conditions apply: Get 20% off any course of 10 x CACI treatments
when you book and pay for the course by 31 May 2018 plus get an 11th
treatment free. Appointments to be taken in a pattern recommended by
your therapist. Only one offer per person, cannot be used in conjunction
with any other Spa on the Square offer. Please call us to find out more or
to book, cut out this voucher and present it at spa reception when you
arrive for your first appointment. This voucher is issued by Spa on the
Square, High Street, Moreton in Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0AX . Spa
on the Square is a trading name of Centred In Beauty Distribution Ltd.,
Co. Reg. No. 8326136.

✂

CACI Synergy at
Spa on the Square

O N

Spa on the Square, High Street,
Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0AX
Find us on the High Street in a three storey town
house, overlooking the market square,
next to Moreton Area Centre Visitor Information
and the pedestrian crossing.
Open 6 days a week. Late night Thursday,
other evenings and Sunday on request
Enquiries and bookings: 01608 670777
Email: reception@spaonthesquare.co.uk
Gift cards and online booking at
www.spaonthesquare.co.uk
www.twitter.com/moretonspa
www.facebook.com/moretonspa
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Have you
played a
round of golf
at Naunton
Downs yet?
Cut out and bring this advert along
and two of you can play for £32.00
(£16.00 each) before 31st May 2018.
To book your round or enquire
about membership from £439.00
per annum, please contact us on:-

01451 850090
www.nauntondowns.co.uk
* Only one coupon per person. Only available after 2pm at
weekends and bank holidays. Subject to availability *

Terms & Conditions: This offer can only be used in COOK at
Warner’s Budgens. Moreton-in-Marsh on a COOK meal or
pudding. This voucher must be presented to the member of
staff at the point of payment in exchange for the discount.
Photcopies not accepted. Cannot be used for any Home
Delivery orders or at any other COOK shop or independent
outlets selling COOK products. One voucher per
transaction. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other
offer or promotion. Voucher valid until 31st May 2018.

BEFORE

£5
OFF*

EN
SE V
AS N T
O

TIME TO CLEAN YOUR OVEN?
LET US DO THE JOB YOU HATE
AFTER

All oven
cleans booked

Ovens
● Grills
● Extractors
●

Filters
● BBQs
● Microwaves
●

Hobs
● Ranges
● AGAs
●

I’m simply delighted at how sparkl
sparkly clean my oven and hob look now! It really does
look like the cooker is brand new again!

*£5 discount offer until 31st July 2018, please mention this advert at time of booking.
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its an exciting time for the
Horse & Groom at Oddington
The Inn has received two awards less than six months since a recent
change of management. The Horse and Groom in Upper Oddington
changed hands in November 2016 and has since gone from strength to
strength as a pub, inn and restaurant.
Manager Kim Podmore and chef Jack Jeﬀries have won a prestigious
AA Rosette as well as an AA 3 Star Inn Award.

Now Proud Recipients of
AA Rosette Award for Culinary Excellence

2018 - 2019
Cotswold Kitchen & Inn

Inn

Large Garden & Patio | Daily Fish Specials | Sunday Roasts

Midweek Evening Specials
Enjoy a choice of delicious homemade pies on Wednesday Night,
Wednesday
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Bur

Friday

Fi

riday
shy F

juicy burgers with selection of ﬁllings on Thursday Night or

Cornish Fish & Chips or Daily Fish Special - Friday Lunch or Dinner.
All offers just £19.95 for two.

Upper Oddington, Near Stow-on-the-Wold
Tel. 01451 830584 - Email. info@horseandgroomoddington.com
Web. www.horseandgroomoddington.com
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Sewing Tuition with Sue Hazell (Cert. Ed)

Leisure Workshops or Career Change Courses

Cushions – April 6, May 11, June 5, 27, July 25, 26
Dressmaking – April 4, May 16, June 27, July 25
Curtains – April 6, 18, May 11, 17, June 5
Overlockers – Beginners – April 6, June 5, July 26, 27
Roman Blinds – April 6, May 11, 15, June 5, July 26, 27
Sewing for Beginners – April 6, June 5, July 26, 27
Crafts – May 5, 11, June 5, 6, 8, 28, 29, July 19, 27
10 Date Certificate Courses – September 2018 to July 2019

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk

Held in the Cotswolds, Oxfordshire - 01608 644877
Also, Sewing Holidays in France, Italy & Somerset

Stow on the Wold
Whitening
General and
Cosmetic Dentistry
Dentures
Six Month Smiles
Downstairs Surgery
Facial Aesthetic
Treatments
Implants
6 Brewery Yard, Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1AA

01451 830885

INTERIOR PAINTER & DECORATOR
Quality work guaranteed
Call Sophie 07934 689052
sophielockett267@gmail.com
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By July, it’s reasonable to hope that the
weather may have improved enough
to allow festival goers the luxury of
shedding a layer or two of insulation. So,
with thoughts of packing the travel rug,
sunscreen and perhaps even a little light
refreshment in fevered anticipation, here’s
our continuing run down of the district’s
ﬁnest outdoor music and merriment.....

With workshops, talks, seminars and a
kids’ programme, there’s something for
everyone, all interspersed with a vast
spectrum of musical delights and even wild
swimming!
Upcote Farm, near Cheltenham
is again home to the multi awardwinning 2000 Trees (12-14th July,
twothousandtreesfestival.co.uk). With over

Alanis Morissette
Peak summertime kicks off with
Compton Verney’s Also Festival
(June29th-July 1st, details at also-festival.
com). Hailed as ‘a weekend of ideas,
inspiration, music and delectable food ‘,
it has been lauded by both the Sunday
Times and The Guardian for its innovation.

Enter Shikari

10 | | COTSWOLD
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130 of the best bands from around the
globe, this year’s line up excels more than
ever, with highlights including enter:shikari,
hell is for heroes, Creeper, Basement
and a UK Festival exclusive set from At
the Drive In, all backed up by a packed
support bill.

Brian Wilson
Rumours of the demise of Cornbury
Festival (13th-15th July, cornburyfestival.
com) were clearly exaggerated. Once
again ensconced in its newer home at
Great Tew Park, near Chipping Norton,
the team have compiled their usual mouthwatering array of stars, including perennial
favourites UB40 and Squeeze, plus quirky
American popstress Alanis Morissette,
among their headline acts. Lower down
the bill, but no less intriguing, are names
like Caro Emerald, Deacon Blue, Amy
Macdonald and legends such as Mavis
Staples and Jimmy Cliff. The usual
top notch fare awaits Cornbury’s
fanatical followers.
There’s a tough call for legend lovers
that week, in fact, with Ragley Hall near
Alcester playing host to Welsh powerhouse
Sir Tom Jones on Thursday, July 12th and
nutty boys Madness on Friday 13th (lucky
for some who can get tickets!). Ragley Hall
is ramping up its events calendar this year,
and later on, from August 24-26th it plays
host to Camper Calling with Feeder, The
Coral and Melanie C topping the bill. Full
details of these and more can be found at
ragley.co.uk/upcoming-events/

The Coral
The onset of August is heralded by
the return of the Wilderness Festival
(2nd-5th August, wildernessfestival.com).
Continuing to grow in popularity year
on year, again they have assembled a
dazzling line up, with music provided by,
among others, Nile Rodgers and Chic,
Bastille, and Baxter Dury, along with
an host of quality artistes from every
conceivable genre. Add to that their
extraordinary array of culinary superstars,
speakers and workshops all presented
in the atmosphere of a bucolic wonderland,
and Wilderness will doubtless continue
to wow!
The second weekend of August might
see festival lovers spoilt for choice.

On one hand there’s Lakefest (9-12th
August ,lakefest.co.uk) at stunning
Eastnor Castle with acts so far conﬁrmed
including Reverend and the Makers, Dub
Pistols, Marc Almond, The Proclaimers
and Pop Will Eat Itself ( with more to
be added)while on the other there’s the
annual Cropredy festival (9-11th August,
fairportconvention.com). The latter has
pulled off a veritable coup this year, with
the illustrious ex Beach Boy Brian Wilson
booked in for a rare performance of the
California boys’ seminal Pet Sounds
album. Other highlights include The
Levellers, Fish, Al Stewart and, of course,
Fairport themselves.
Bringing proceedings to a close for

Melanie C
Cotswold festival goers is the annual Big
Feastival (24-26th August, thebigfeastival.
com). Alex James and Jamie Oliver again
curate this mix of chow and choons, with
headliners set to include Basement Jaxx,
Craig David, Paloma Faith, Clean Bandit,
James Arthur and Professor Green.
As ever there’ll be plenty of celebrity
chefs passing on tips, plus plenty for
kids of all ages.
by Richard Price for Cotswold Times©

Sailing
Thinking Beach?

Let
takecare
careofofit…it
Let CA RR I C K take

If you are celebrating a special Anniversary or Birthday
a Clipper holiday will ensure memories that last forever……

Alain Rouveure

Galleries Gardens Cafe & Therapies
l

l

...a Haven of Tranquillity, Products from Nepal
and the Himalayas made by Talented Craftsmen
All profits raised by the Galleries fund essential social projects in Nepal

The Alain Rouveure Nepal Fund

" Making a Difference Where it Matters "
Todenham Near Moreton-in-Marsh Gloucestershire GL56 9NU
l

l

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays . 01608 650 418
www. AlainRouveure.com . www. shangri-la-therapy-centre.com
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Young dancers inspired by
‘A day in London’
Located within the Chipping Norton Health Centre, Footworx
is a private podiatry clinic for the treatment of common foot
and ankle conditions including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ingrowing Toenails (inc. nail surgery procedures)
Corns, Calluses & Verrucae
Fungal Nail Advice
Musculoskeletal & Sports Conditions
Heel Pain (plantar fasciitis)
Gait Analysis & Alignment
Insole Therapy (bespoke foot orthotics)
Foot & Ankle Mobilisation

Contact us for more information and to book an appointment:

T 01608 438 038 www.footworxclinic.co.uk
Footworx is an Accredited Practice & HCPC Registered

DANCE: Left kneeling: Nicola Durrell, left standing Beatrice Tweedie,
Beccy Clark, Sheila Price, right standing Isobel Seward, right kneeling
May Mackinnon-Little.

Young dancers from the Sheila Price Dance School
recently performed in a series of shows inspired by
places in London, including the planetarium, Hamleys
toy shop, Ronnie Scotts Jazz Club, Paddington Station
and the Imperial War Museum.
Featuring young dancers from four to seventeen years
old, the dances ranged from classical ballet to tap,
contemporary and modern, and showcased the new
classes and range of dance styles recently introduced
by the Sheila Price Dance School.
Taking place mostly at the leisure centre at the Cotswold
School, the new classes are being lead by Ms Price’s
daughter, Beccy Clark, who began working with her
mum when she was thirteen years old.
She said: “My aim is to create an environment where
youngsters have the confidence and motivation to
really explore the art form. I try to encourage them
to build on their emotional and physical strength, and
find the inspiration to take ownership of their progress,
enhancing their training in a way that’s suitable for them
as an individual. These are really important life skills,
regardless of the professional path they take later.”
Many of her former pupils are now professional
dancers either on tour in the West End or abroad, in
shows such as Cats, War Horse, Grease, Jersey Boys
and Les Miserable. Others have toured with dance
companies such as the Richard Alston Company.
There are ballet, modern, contemporary and tap
classes for all ages, from tots to teens, starting from
pre-school and going through to Year 13, as well as
adult ballet and tap classes.

www.sheilapricedance.co.uk
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Cotswold Carers Ltd.
Providing support in your own home with personal care,
light domestic duties and help with meals.

Experienced, reliable and honest staff. Fully insured. CQC Registered.

To discuss your requirements please call Tina or Karen

0800 634 3471

HELPING YOU STAY INDEPENDENT IN YOUR OWN HOME

Thinking of selling your
Jewellery, Watches & Silver?

Mallams
1788

Valuation mornings in Oxford
by appointment on:
April 27 - 10am-1pm
May 11 - 10am-1pm
June 15 - 10am-1pm
July 13 - 10am-1pm
Louise Dennis FGA DGA E: oxford@mallams.co.uk T: 01865 241 358 www.mallams.co.uk
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Outdoor Kitchens & Design
Outdoor Kitchens & Design
The Old Brickyard, Ashton Keynes, Wilts SN6 6PD

The Old Brickyard, Ashton Keynes, Wiltshire, SN6 6QR
Designing
and
building
qualityKeynes,
outdoor
T: 01285
860088
E: info@okdltd.com
W:entertainment
www.okdltd.com
The Old
Brickyard,
Ashton
Wiltshire,
SN6 6QR areas

The Old Brickyard, Ashton Keynes, Wiltshire, SN6VAT6QR
Reg No: 158 3280 01
01285
860088
E: info@okdltd.com
W: www.okdltd.com
See our range of Alfa T:Pizza
Ovens,
Designer
BBQ Islands, Outdoor
Kitchens with BBQ
Grills, decking &
Designing
and
building
quality
outdoor
entertainment
areas
T:
01285
860088
E:
info@okdltd.com
W:
www.okdltd.com
natural paving.
open mon-sat
10-2.30pm.
OutWiltshire,
of hours appointments
TheNo:Old
Ashton
Keynes,
SN6VAT6QR
Registered inShowroom
England
8053090Brickyard,
Reg No: please
158 3280 01phone us.
Registered in England No: 8053090

T: 01285 860088 E: info@okdltd.com W: www.okdltd.comVAT Reg No: 158 3280 01

Registered in England No: 8053090
Registered in England No: 8053090

VAT Reg No: 158 3280 01

OIL, LPG, GAS Installations • Boiler Services
Bathroom Design and Installation • Plumbing and Heating Alterations
Grant G-ONE Accredited Installer
Plumbing Maintenance • Equine Irrigation Systems

Mobile: 07876288288
Telephone: 01608730016
The Old Brickyard,
email: enquiries@seasonsplumbing.com

Ashton Keynes, Wiltshire, SN6 6QR
T: 01285 860088 E: info@okdltd.com W: www.okdltd.com

Registered in England No: 8053090

VAT Reg No: 158 3280 01

A local independent company
fully certified and insured.

The Old Brickyard, Ashton Keynes, Wiltshire,
6QR
07790 794321SN6
- www.harestreework.co.uk
T: 01285 860088 E: info@okdltd.com W: www.okdltd.com

• Tree removals
Offering tree surgery solutions to domestic,
• Crown reductions
commercial and local authority clients
• Remedial pruning
throughout the Cotswolds.
• Veteran tree care
T: 07741 280544
Registered
in diagnosis
England No: 8053090
• Disease
E: info@stockwell-davies.co.uk
• Hedge work
W: www.stockwell-davies.co.uk
• Tree planting
• Consultancy

Cotswold based • Fully qualified & insured • Local authority contractors

VAT Reg No: 158 3280 01
shop online at

www.blueandwhitecompany.com
Home & Garden

•

ac c e s s o r i e s

•

T r av e l

•

PockeT GifTs
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A Garden Makeover – How to Go About It
It’s probably that time of year when we’ve come out of a very long and hard winter and we look at our gardens and think,
‘we need to do something here’. Sometimes that equates to a few days tidying up, clearing weeds and allowing a
rejuvenation of growth. In other cases, something more transformative is needed like creating a new garden !
If you are thinking about the latter, there are some important steps to go through that will help you design, plan and
construct your new garden. A professional garden designer can assist you through each or all of these stages.

1. Determine what you’ve got already

On a suitable sized piece of paper draw out your plot,
preferably to scale as this will help later on. Make sure
you fix where your house and boundaries are, where the
location of important existing features such as trees, walls
etc. are, the ones you want to keep and ones you don’t.
If you have significant sloping ground, note what the level
change is, usually from a datum such as your threshold or
damp proof course. Mark out a north direction so you know
where the sun is during a typical day. Determine what type
of and in what condition your soil is.

want a dining area, an evening relaxing area, a space for
a vegetable plot, some planting borders, a structure like a
pergola or gazebo, a water feature, some structural plants/
trees or a lawn. Think about how you want to get to or use
these areas. You may need paths and steps or may want
to break up the plot to make smaller ‘rooms’ or may want to
maximise a view or both!
3. What style do you want the garden to have?
There are plenty of examples of style to draw upon to
help you decide what your garden could look like. The
following are some basic things to think about to point you
in the right direction: do you prefer informal versus formal,
traditional versus contemporary, straight lines versus curves,
symmetrical versus asymmetrical?
The style of the garden can also be dictated by the choice of
materials. There are plenty to choose from for example: stone,
gravels, wood, metal, concrete, reconstituted stone etc.

2. Think about how you want to use your garden
On a copy of your survey, as a first step, draw out roughly
what areas you want in your garden. For example, you may

4. Get the plans drawn
Use the rough outline you drew as the basis for your
design. The design should be to scale and show enough
detail to be clear in the construction of the garden. Structures
or features may need separate drawings. For a relatively
straightforward design you may be able to draw this
yourself. At this stage it’s also useful to plan your detailed
planting. You can do that on the main design drawing or if
it makes the design too messy do it on a separate drawing.
This will help you determine how many plants you will need
to buy for your new garden. You generally need to choose
plants that will suit the conditions, aspect of location and
your chosen garden styIe. If you are buying in bulk, you
may want to go to one or more nurseries to get the best
price for your plants. Use botanical names for plants if you
know them as these are used across the industry.
14 | COTSWOLD TIMES

5. Build it yourself or commission a
professional landscape contractor
When you have the design drawings you can choose
whether you feel confident enough to construct the
garden yourself or engage a landscape contractor.
If you are getting several quotes from contractors, be
careful to ensure accurate comparison of tenders.
This is where a proper specification of work to be
done, materials to use, standards to follow is useful.
Think also about how you are going to coordinate
the construction e.g. if you want an electrician to
install outside lighting or you want other specialists
involved. Once the basic construction is in place,
you can think about planting out but be careful –
sometimes you may need to position structural
plants before all the construction is finished!
6. Enjoy it!
Sit down, relax with a drink and enjoy what you have
achieved!
Rob Howard Garden Design
© April 2018
COTSWOLD T IMES | 15
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES MAY 2018
C.D.C. Committee Meetings
Meetings are held at the Council Offices, Trinity Road
Cirencester, GL7 1PX.
Agendas, reports and Minutes are published online five
working days before each meeting at
www.cotswold.gov.uk.
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committee. If you live in
the District and are on the Electoral Register you can
take part by asking up to two questions per meeting.
Information about your Councillors and committee
members are on the website:
www.cotswold.gov.uk

MAY
Wed
Wed
Tues
Thurs

02
09
15
17

Sites Inspection Briefing
Planning and Licensing
Council Annual Meeting
Cabinet

Questions to the Council or a committee about any
matter on which CDC have any powers or duties or
which affects the district must first be received in
writing by the Head of Democratic Services by email no
later than 5 pm on the prior working day:
Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester.
GL7 1PX. 01285 623204/ 201
Petitions can be presented to express local feeling about
an issue or a suggested action that we might take. A
petition must contain at least 10 signatures.
Details of Meeting Agendas, Reports and Minutes
can be found on the Council’s Committee Information
System. Also available are details of your Councillor,
Committee Meetings including dates, times and venues
and Membership of the Committees.

MORETON TOWN COUNCIL

MORETON TOWN COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING: Monday 14 May

NOTES FOR COUNCIL MEETING

PLEASE CHECK NOTICEBOARD

APRIL 2018

Residents are welcome to attend meetings.
Questions* from the public relating to a
proposal in discussion by Cllrs may be taken
prior to Council voting on that proposal.
General questions are taken at the end of the
meeting.

Abbreviated notes from the Meeting will be
available online at
www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk
and are displayed on the Council’s noticeboard
in the High Street (on Barklays House). Copies
are available at the Council’s Office, Moreton
Library, and the CDC Moreton Area Centre in
High Street.
Office opening hours:
Tuesday – 10:00-16:00
Wednesday and Thursday – 09:00-16:00
AND subject to meetings. Moreton in Marsh
Town Council, Old Town, Moreton in Marsh,
GL56 0LW
Tel: 01608 651 448

*A maximum of 3 minutes allowed.
Town Councillors are available before and
after the meeting. District and County Cllrs,
representatives of Stow Police and local Press
regularly attend.

ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION
Telephone: 08000 514 514

This information is continuously updated. please check by telephone or online:
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks

POLICE WARNING

POLICE have issued a warning to shop owners after counterfeit notes
have been used in several Gloucestershire towns.
Officers have been made aware by retail outlets in Cirencester
and Tetbury that people have recently been into their premises and used or
attempted to use counterfeit notes.
Enquiries are on-going in relation to these reports and officers in the area
wanted to make local businesses aware.
If you feel that a person is trying to pay or pass counterfeit notes please ring
999 or 101 if the incident has happened sometime beforehand.

BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS THIS MONTH:
Giving blood is quick, easy,
and it saves lives
Call the number above or look online
www.blood.co.uk
to arrange an appointment at a venue close
to where you live, where you study or work

Do something Amazing . . .
96% of us rely on the other 4% to give blood
Please don’t leave it to someone else
Look online to read about
THE DONATION PROCESS.
Why give blood? Who can give blood?

Increase in suspicious vehicles –
North Cotswolds
Police have noticed an increase in reported suspicious vans, 4X4 and cars
in the North Cotswolds over the past few weeks.
Thank you to all our neighbourhood watch groups and individuals who have signed up
to the new neighbourhood alerts scheme.
Please keep reporting these vehicles. We require a registration number to carry out
police national computer checks on these vehicles and in some cases we have recently
been running Operation GIG. Cars that have been left in areas and are abandoned that
can be towed away and scrapped.
PC 2201 Nick Westmacott, Stow Police Neighbourhood Team

Calls will cost 15p irrespective
of how long the call may last,
on landlines and mobiles.
Call 999 in an emergency
such as when a crime is in
progress, where there is danger
to life or when violence is being
used or threatened

Do you know who to contact if
you have a power cut?
105 Is the new number to call.
It’s free of charge and will put you
through to your local network operator who can
give you help and advice.

COTSWOLDTIMES
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Moreton in Marsh AGM Police Report
1 April 2017 – 31 March 2018
Type of Crime

RAF 100th Anniversary
Commemorations
Sunday, 1 April
On Sunday, 1 April, to mark the 100th Anniversary of the
RAF being formed, a well attended group spearheaded by
Councillor Ellie Hamilton, met at the RAF memorial stone
outside the Fire Service College (previously known as the
Royal Air Force Station, Moreton in Marsh). The group
included former RAF personnel, local residents, and MIM
Town Councillors.
A short ceremony was held by The Reverend John Coyne,
formerly Assistant Chaplain-in-Chief of the Royal Air Force.
His wife Mrs Sue Coyne, gave a brief history, on how the
RAF was formed, and about RAF Moreton in Marsh. This
was followed by the laying of a wreath at the memorial
stone, and honoured by a minute’s silence.
The group then proceeded to cross over to the war graves
in the top cemetery,
(where there are 46 RAF personnel buried). A short prayer
was said, followed by the laying of a second wreath.
Of the forty-six airmen buried here, twenty-three belonged
to the RAF, twelve to the Royal Canadian Airforce, six to
the Royal Australian Airforce, and five to the Royal New
Zealand Airforce. We should always remember those that
stood, fought, flew and fell alongside us, during our darkest
days, and greatest achievements.
As Churchill famously said, ‘Never in the field of conflict,
was so much owed by so many, to so few’.

2016/2017

2017/2018

Burglary dwelling

24

33

Burglary non dwelling

18

15

Crime – other

0

2

Criminal damage

18

11

Drugs

1

2

Fraud/forgery/deception

9

8

Theft

36

51

Theft By Shoplifting

7

5

Theft from motor vehicle

11

8

Theft of motor vehicle

1

0

Violence

35

26

Total

160

161

2015/16 165
2014/15 201

NB. Please be aware that during April 2017, Central
Government changed the way burglaries are to be
categorised; consequently direct comparisons with last
year are problematic.

Road/Traffic:
Highway disruption

2016/2017

2017/2018

51

72

Rail/Marine/Air Accident/Incident

2

3

Road related offence

34

28

RTC death/Injury

8

8

RTC damage only (inc animal RTCs

33

38

Total

128

149

Despite an overall rise in the number of Road/Traffic
Incidents, this is primarily due to an increase in “Highway
Disruption” caused by snow, fallen trees and similar
events.

Crime:

RAF 100th Centenary
Commemorations
As part of the RAF Centenary Commemorations, the
‘YES’ (Youth, Events & Sports) Committee, on behalf
of Moreton in Marsh Town Council, are setting up a
working group to plan events throughout the year.
This will culminate in the Rememberance Parade on
11 November, and we need volunteers to come forward
to help us organise these!
If you are able to volunteer your efforts towards one
or more of these events, that would be very much
appreciated.
Please contact the Parish Clerk either by email:
clerk@moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co. uk
Or by phone on
01608 651 448
18 | | COTSWOLD
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The past year has seen the overal total crime numbers
remain at a consitent level, when compared to previous
year.
We would like to thank the residents, companies and
organisations of Moreton in Marsh for their support
over the year, which has seen work being carried out
alongside the Town and County Council, local schools and
businesses, resident groups and many other support and
charitable organisation. We look forward to developing
those connections over the coming months.
We would also like to remind you that a Police point is
held within the County Council offices each Tuesday 1100
– 1200, no appointment is required, so feel free to call in to
speak to one of the Neighbourhood team.
Many thanks
Neighbourhood Team
PC 2201 Nick Westmacott
PCSO Paul Hancock and Cassie Wilford

Correspondence

By post to: The Editor, Cotswold Times, PO Box 6, Stow Post Office, The Square, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AB
Email: Editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk (NB. We always confirm receipt of emails) Telephone: 01451 822788

Moreton
High Street
A major traffic route
A car park for commuters
Disabled parking
Local shoppers parking
Visitors parking
Day workers parking
Hotel and restaurant parking
Comments and feedback – forwarded to
Moreton Times for publication, from Moreton
Parking Group
First of all, thank you for all the hard work you are doing on
behalf of Moreton people. The GCP plan to use the glebe
land beyond the rectory is a great idea and one which the
Moreton Parish Council wanted to do many years ago but
couldn’t get the agreement of the tenant at that time.
I agree with all your other suggestions but wonder if “Circa
two-hour free parking in High Street, pay and display per
hour thereafter up to a maximum period” may be difficult
to enforce.
Judy Horne
* * *
We agree that there is (or soon will be) a need to think
strategically about the parking in Moreton, and your

analysis and proposals look like a very sound basis upon
which to start a formal consultation through the usual
planning and local democratic processes.
Jason and Kate Seaward
* * *
As residents of Church Street, we suffer enormously from
parking problems:
• people regularly park their cars in the few spaces
available to us to take a train to London
• they use the road to park in on Market Day
• and the road is dangerously swamped with cars twice
a day at school drop-off and pick-up times. Some
parents arrive as early as 2.15pm for a 3.05pm pick-up
to park as close as possible to the school gates, then
have to weave dangerously through families forced into
the road by the one single narrow pavement. Worse,
many of the cars who wait almost an hour regularly
leave their engines running so that they have heating in
winter and air conditioning in the summer, which adds to
the pollution and means that the children and toddlers
are walking through exhaust fumes (we have a son,
who suffers from asthma, whose bedroom overlooks
the road). We noted that on Friday June 30 The Times
reported that, according to new guidance from health
chiefs, councils should fine drivers who leave their
engines running outside and wondered whether such
action could be taken here in Moreton?
We are therefore in favour of any action that could be
taken to limit parking in Church Street to make it a more
pleasant and healthier environment.
William and Lesley Langley
* * *
Parking from a shopkeeper’s point of view
Moreton has suffered from overcrowding for many years
as traffic on the Fosseway has increased. We have seen
footfall in our shop decline steadily as potential visitors
are deterred from stopping in the town because there are
no free parking spaces. It is the same for local customers
who drive straight through the town and do their
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shopping at a supermarket or garden centre where they
can park easily. If nothing is done we will lose all shops
from the town centre. We must provide long-stay parking
at low cost for those working in Moreton and offer shortstay parking on the high street for shoppers. Extra parking
is key to the success of the town centre.
I really appreciate the hard work being done by the
Parking Working Group and hope that their efforts will
result in a solution to the problem this year.
Sally Morris
* * *
The new Glebe sounds great to me. Anything that can
improve the parking for those needing all day parking
must be an improvement, leaving short term visitors and
shoppers able to park in the High Street.
I have a scooter and thoroughly agree with Caroline
Faircliff, who wrote a letter to the Cotswold Times
complaining about the difficulties she has pushing
a wheelchair. We need to be able to get on and off
pavements easily and not having cars parked so that their
bonnets are obstructing the pavements.
Living in Hospital Road we are very aware of parked cars,
especially on Market days. Until a short time ago I drove a
car and know the difficulties all the parked cars cause.
I wish you every success with your plans.
* * *
As a business owner in Moreton In Marsh I am fully aware
of the parking issues in the town and fully support the
actions and proposals of the Parking Working Group.
20
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I feel the number of parking spaces taken up by those who
can leave their vehicles all day has a significant impact on
the number of potential visitors to the town. I hear it often
in the shop and also when customers contact us over the
phone that they are aware of how difficult it is to park in
the town. A limit of 2 hrs free would see a much higher
turnaround of vehicles in the parking spaces provided and
for those who want to stay longer would be able to but at
an hourly charge.
* * *
Thank you for all the work you have done to identify the
parking needs in Moreton. I can endorse all the points
you have raised and would like to comment on the area

that particularly affects residents at the southern end of
the High Street. I live in the row of houses between The
Swan Inn and University Farm and I consider that this area
should be designated as resident parking only.
* * *
There is no restriction to parking on this section of the
High Street and there are limited parking spaces. If I go
out in the car during the day it is often difficult to park
close to my residence; desirable if unloading. The problem
is exacerbated by local employees parking here each day
as they can only park for two hours in the centre of the
town. It is not unheard of for a vehicle to be parked here
for several days or, in fact, weeks when people are using
the train and do not wish to pay for parking. There was

the case of a car that was abandoned for over a month
with a note on the window stating it had broken down.
A situation that would not have arisen if the area was
sensibly managed.
Looking to the future and the advent of electric cars. If I
were to install a charging point outside my house what
guarantee would I have that I would be able to park to
charge my car.
I do not have any objection to paying for resident parking
providing I could be reasonably guaranteed to be able to
park outside my house.
Finally, if you need any help with the leg work for your
Working Group I will be very happy to assist.
Hugh A V Wainwright
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During Stow Square Closure
Cars
Pedestrians

IT’S BUSINESS AS USUAL
A diversion has been put in place via the A429, Sheep
Street, Well Lane, Parson’s Corner and High Street. The
diversion is the same in reverse.

The Stow Town Square resurfacing
will now not be closed at weekends.
The work, which is part of the county council’s
£150 million promise to upgrade Gloucestershire’s roads
will now take place from 5 pm on Monday, 7 May until
Monday, 14 May at 5 pm, not including weekends.
STOW on the Wold’s town square is being resurfaced
from April which will see a complete road closure. The
Square, a prime location for residents and businesses
in Stow, is in need of resurfacing because the road has
deteriorated and reached the end of its life.
A road closure will be in place from 5 pm on Sunday,
15 April until 5 pm Friday, 20 April when the scheme will
be finished as part of the county council’s £150 million
promise to upgrade Gloucestershire’s roads.
Work hours will be from 7 am to 5 pm, but the closure
will be in place around the clock due to the location
of the works, with no parking or through traffic for the
duration.
Limited parking will be available during the works
however, to avoid disappointment, visitors are advised
to use alternative car parks.

All businesses will be open as usual and
pedestrian access will be maintained.
22
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Allen & Son
Funeral Directors
High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh

private chapel of rest
day & night service
pre-paid funeral
plans available

Telephone:Moreton-in-Marsh

01608 650633

Planning Applications & Approvals
CDC Planning Commmittee meets once a month – the details are on p17 of this magazine.
Full information is available online at www.cotswold.gov.uk or 01285 62300. This website
also explains planning procedures, how to comment on applications and speak at a public
planning meeting at CDC.
PLANNING AND LICENSING COMMITTEE 11 April 2018 SUMMARY OF DECISIONS
Application

Batsford

Land Adjacent Fosse Lodge Stratford Road Moreton-In-Marsh Gloucestershire 18/00737/FUL CD.4047/K Full Application

02

O

REFUSE – reason – similar to the reason why condition
imposed

Upper Rissington

Land Parcel At Upper Rissington Upper Rissington Gloucestershire GL54
2NP 17/04950/FUL CD.1580/6/Z Full Application

03

A

Permit

Moreton-In-Marsh

Fosseway Garden Centre Stow Road Moreton-In-Marsh Gloucestershire
16/05169/FUL CD.4545/Z Full Application

04

A

Permit

Notgrove

The Sports Field Notgrove Gloucestershire
18/00252/FUL Full Application

05

O

CONDITIONS – 5 year temporary only. Only 5 tents as
shown in position. Remove tents if use ceases

Schedule
No.

Parish

A = Accept Officer Recommendation
V = Varied Officer Recommendation
O = Overturned Officer Recommendation

Applications Received between 19 February and 6 April 2018
Parish

Application No. Location

Proposal

Deadline Date

Chedworth

17/05211/FUL

Hare and Hounds Fosse Cross
Chedworth Cheltenham Gloucestershire
GL54 4NN

Erection of 28 hotel bedrooms and dining pavilion, creation of
car parking and new access and use of barn as plant room

16/03/2018

Chedworth

17/05211/FUL/
LLFA

Hare and Hounds Fosse Cross
Chedworth Cheltenham Gloucestershire
GL54 4NN

Erection of 28 hotel bedrooms and dining pavilion, creation of
car parking and new access and use of barn as plant room

16/03/2018

Northleach

18/00659/
COMPLY

Foss Lodge Fosseway Northleach
Gloucestershire GL54 3JJ

DISCHARGE Erection of a single dwelling and detached garage
- Compliance with Conditions 3 (sample materials), 4 (sample
panel), 8 (access visibility) & 9 (access width)

21/03/2018

Chipping
Campden

C/2018/040278/
PRE

Land off Aston Road Chipping Campden

Windrush

18/00852/
OPANOT

Pinchpool Farm Windrush Burford
Gloucestershire OX18 4TT

Notification under Town and Country Planning (General
Permitted Development)(England) Order 2015 Schedule 2, Part
3, Class R for change of use for agricultural building to business
storage (Use Class B8) in conjunction with a marquee hire
business

16/04/2018

Great Rissington

18/00157/FUL

Ashspring Camp Site Leasow Lane Great
Rissington Gloucestershire GL54 2LH

Change of type of camping within existing camp site to allow
campervans and motorhomes

16/04/2018

Ebrington

18/00996/OUT

Land At 418511, 239885 Ebrington
Chipping Campden GL55 6NH

Development of 3 dwellings and village car park and associated
works (Outline application)

24/04/2018

OPEN SPACES RIGHTS OF WAY
RESTORING THE RECORD

Research lost rights of way in your parish
The History: In 2000 The Countryside and Rights of Way Act (CROW) was
passed. It states that any public rights of way that is not recorded on the
Definitive Map by 1 January 2026 will be extinguished as of that date.
The Definitive Map is maintained by the County Councils and is not the
same as the Ordnance Survey Maps. For example, most “other routes
with Public Access” shown on the O.S. map are not on the Definitive
Map. These will be extinguished unless they are added to the Definitive
Map before 2026.
There are two ways to add routes to the Definitive Map: by user evidence
and/or by documentary evidence. This is where local knowledge comes
in – Inclosure Awards, tithe maps, turnpike records, etc., all provide the
required evidence to make a Definitive Map Modification Order (DMMO)
Anyone interested in saving these ancient routes is very welcome to
attend a free workshop. The BHS with the Ramblers Society and Open
Spaces Society need help in finding local evidence so that we can make
the necessary applications for a Definitive Map Modification Order,
ensuring these old routes are saved for future generations to enjoy.
It is crucial that anyone who enjoys off road walking, riding, cycling,
access to countryside through use of a mobility vehicle or carriage
driving can continue using all public rights of way thus avoiding
congested roads as much as possible.

06/04/2018

Rights of Way
Restoring the Record
FREE workshops for rights of way enthusiasts…

Experts Phil Wadey and Sarah Bucks will be presenting two workshops based on their
book “Rights of Way – Restoring the Record”. The aim of these training events is to
enthuse, enable and empower rights of way researchers to make definitive map
modification order applications to ensure that rights that would be extinguished in 2026
are saved for future generations to use.

12 May 2018

Glyme Hall, Burford Rd, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire,
OX7 5DZ

13 May 2018

Newlands Park Sports & Social Centre, Southam Lane,
Bishops Cleeve, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL52 3PE
Both workshops are free of charge but places are
limited so must be booked in advance. Arrival 9am
for 9.30am start, finish 4.30pm.
Tea and coffee is provided on arrival, lunch is not
provided. Delegates should bring a laptop (wi-fi
provided) and OS maps of their local area. Tablets or
smartphones are better than nothing but may not be
suitable for some training exercises.
To book your FREE place, contact Hannah Marsh:
email: hannah.marsh@bhs.org.uk or tel: 02476 840720

The British Horse Society is the UK's largest and most influential equestrian charity.
We protect and promote the interests of all horses and those who care about them,
including the 3.5 million people in the UK who ride or who drive a horse-drawn carriage.
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Church Services
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Hip, knee or
shoulder pain?
Don’t miss out on
the things you love
Come and meet one of our orthopaedic consultants
at a FREE, no-obligation, 10-minute mini consultation.
Book your FREE mini-consultation at The Foscote today:

on 01295

252281 thefoscotehospital.co.uk

The Foscote Hospital, 2 Foscote Rise, Banbury, Oxon OX16 9XP

CROSSWORD
Test your skills at solving cryptic clues.
This crossword was compiled by David James.

Please turn to p50 for solutions and explanations.

ACROSS
7. It would be handy if you give us fuel (6)
8. Her rat was somewhat confused (6)
10. Water source became more than dry (7)
11. Instrument played in many urban jobcentres (5)
12. Observe the paranormal standard (4)
13. The digit used by an exponent of maths? (5)
17. Give a note to busy soldier about his hat (5)
18. Illuminating source of Lily (4)
22. The fates can produce remarkable
achievements (5)
23. Drink after wedging art into a small car (7)
24. Cause a delay when I’m deep in trouble (6)
25. Make lustre the outcome (6)
DOWN
1. Ruing shutdown at first but ending up
moving rapidly (7)
2. The first violins upset the dealers (7)
3. Argues pointlessly about sweetener (5)
4. She takes risks about lamb for example (7)
5. Nick uses hydrogen to make a slit (5)
6. Note poor arrangement of evidence (5)
9. Initially thought Bob’s mink created a
noxious aroma (5,4)
14. Nothing suited so went beyond the confines (7)
15. Inquisitive dogs swallow a debtor’s note (7)
16. This ban affected a shrub and it’s liqueur (7)
19. Secure a very loud nine (5)
20. Pay the hire purchase and become content (5)
21. Concerning the bed used to produce offspring (5)
COTSWOLD TIMES | 25
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Questions to ask about
Care Homes Paul Jackson

“It’s a mineﬁeld” said a recent family member looking for the right
Care Home for his mother, “It is a whole new buying experience
and one just doesn’t know what to ask it is a huge learning curve”.
Initially many can be quite appalled by the whole process and it can
be deeply upsetting so it is really important to talk to someone who
has gone through the search for one of their relatives. Nowhere
is perfect, and not what you would want for that person in a perfect
world. However there are some key points to consider.
Before you start, arrange with your local social services
department for a free “needs assessment” even though you
could be self- funded. It will not be straightforward and it will take
longer than you think but it does mean you have an independent
professional analysis for you to discuss with the Care Home who
will also want to do their own assessment of your relative. It also
might direct you to a speciﬁc place with special medical attention.
Well apart from the obvious, visit many, do ask around for local
reputations, this article will try to set out some pointers and also
examine the “Trip Advisor” of UK Care Homes.
www.carehome.co.uk
CARE TABLE
Established in 2013, published by Tomorrow’s Guides Ltd, the
guide now covers 18,500 homes. The table below shows how the
local Care Homes are rated often by the family members. However
they do seem to be mostly glowing and there is very little criticism
perhaps because they seem often to be prompted by the better
Care Homes themselves.
Beech Haven in Chipping Norton, Newcroft in Moreton in Marsh,

Enstone House and Northleach Court do not seem to prompt any
reviews as they do not appear in the tables although it seems fairly
easy to list an entry, positive or negative for these locations.
For example Beech Haven www.carehome.co.uk/carehome.
cfm/searchazref/10001055BEEB#submit-review
The criteria listed below are rated..
Very Poor
Poor
Satisfactory
Good
Excellent
Overall Standard
• Care/Support
• Treated with Dignity
• Staff
• Management

Penhurst Gardens

Rooms
• Facilities
• Cleanliness
• Food and Drink
• Activities
• Safety/Security
Value for Money

Old Prebendal

CARE HOME RANKING

LOCATION

INDEX

NO REVIEWS

Penhurst Gardens

Chipping Norton

9.9

24

Cotswold Home

Burford

9.7

21

Old Prebendal House

Shipton-Under-Wychwood

9.6

9

The Langston

Kingham

9.6

17

Mill House

Chipping Campden

9.5

21

Ramping Car

Burford

9.5

7

Jubilee Lodge

Bourton on the Water

9.4

20

Oak Tree Mews

Moreton in Marsh

9.4

19

Henry Cornish

Chipping Norton

9.2

21

Tall Trees**

Shipton-Under-Wychwood

9.1

24

Newlands

Stow on the Wold

8.9

8

Souhterndown

Chipping Norton

8.8

6

Four Seasons

Chipping Campden

6.9

15

** Under new improved management see www.cotwoldstimes.co.uk July 2017 edition
No reviews for: Beech Haven/Chipping Norton; Newcroft/Moreton in Marsh; Enstone House and Northleach Court.
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the remaining staff being just carers.
Ask how accessible the manager is and
how often do they hold relatives meetings.
Are they held at a time when relatives can
attend them e.g.: 6.30pm not 2pm in the
afternoon. Are the carers’ kind and treat the
residents with respect? Do they involve them
in decisions even over something simple like
the choice of clothing for the day?

QUESTIONS?
1) Price. Clearly a major issue, it does seem
that the generally accepted rule, the higher
price the higher quality for nursing levels
and the environment is evidenced in this
industry as the Care Homes are very well
regulated. Also be aware that if there is a
proportion of NHS/Council paid residents
then one is paying a higher rate to subsidise
your fellow residents. Do obtain details of
costs BEFORE your visit, it will help your
inspection. Also ask about what additional
payments there are e.g.: newspapers,
toiletries etc.
2) Size. New resident homes are being built
to accommodate around 50/60 residents
which allows for comprehensive nursing and
the separation of, for example, Dementia
patients. Also the larger premises usually
have substantial garden areas which are
important particularly in the summer!
The smaller ones who have not been
reviewed like Beech Haven in Chipping
Norton and Enstone House only
accommodate 29 and 36.
3) Stafﬁng. Qualiﬁed staff is a given as
there are many regulations and inspections
to ensure the compliance. However high
staff turnover is rife in this sector but the key
seems to be the turnover of the Manager.
Ask how long they have been in situ, don’t
be afraid to ask for a CV, it is a plus if
the Manger is a qualiﬁed nurse. Nursing
coverage 24/7 is very important so check
whether this is often done by agency staff,
not a good sign especially at night. There is
a difference between a nursing unit and a
care unit – there should be a lower ratio of
staff to patients on the higher dependency
units and this will be reﬂected in costs. Most
are staffed by both male and female staff,
but you may want to ask if it is possible to
have a particular gender member of staff.
You will ﬁnd that the majority of staff are
foreign – some care home groups have
arrangements with recruiting staff from
particular countries e.g. Romania. Staff from
the Philippines are particularly caring. Find
out about the qualiﬁcations of the nursing
sister on duty and how many are on duty.
Often there is only one qualiﬁed nurse with

4) Care Quality Commission (CQC).
Study in detail the most recent report, it
should prompt questions. In the last 2 years
most local Care Homes have improved
considerably (following the publishing of
leagues tables in the Cotswolds Times?),
remember this is an open system
where anyone can report concerns on a
conﬁdential basis which then often then
leads to inspections. www.cqc.org.uk If you
know there is a CQC visit and as a relative
you wish to talk to the inspectors you have
the right to do so. You can sign up on the
website to receive regular information on any
particular home.

what happens when payment switches to
the Council? Some homes ask you to leave,
others seek a higher social payment fee.
8) Word of mouth. Do ask around, it is often
difﬁcult, particularly if the family members
are not in the area, persevere- reputation
is all. Ask for references to call from family
members of former residents, existing family
members will not want to criticise.
9) Social/Feedback. Is there a regular social
programme including links with the local
community? Is there a residents committee?
Many homes arrange for a regular meeting
with all the residents, their families and staff,
try and attend one before you ﬁnally decide.
10) Contract. Check the contract with
a solicitor. What happens if the resident
becomes a disturbance problem, can the
home eject the resident?
When you have decided, do visit your
relative as often as you can – this also helps
the staff realise that you will be on the ball
about your relative’s treatment. So choose a
home that is easy for you to access.
“Little things”

5) Carehome.co.uk. This fairly new
approach resulting in the table above has
its critics mainly in the area of there being
very few negative comments which could be
linked to how the operation is funded as a
commercial business.
6) Visits. It’s a no-brainer that visits need
to be made but do go to at least 3 homes
in your proposed area. One can sense an
atmosphere, how much does it look like a
real home or is it institutionalised? Ask about
the “butterﬂy scheme” a relaxed dress code
(for the staff) providing a better atmosphere.
Is there plenty of TLC in evidence? Do
sniff, (the worst often smells of urine) as
there is no need for a care home to smell
unpleasant. Ask about activities, look at
shared common room/dining room – do the
residents get an opportunity to socialise.
Is there an area that you can meet with your
relative with friends and family to hold a
special celebration e.g. birthday tea.

Finally, what seem little things are often very
important such as whether the resident can
bring their own things from home e.g. their
favourite chair, pictures to hang on the wall,
even change the curtains if they want or
put their ﬂower pots outside the patio doors
(if there are any). Is there a tv/ telephone
in the room for them? Check whether they
can have a small fridge in their room for
special treats e.g. Favourite jams, smoked
salmon, drinks, desserts, cheese etc.
However, nice the food in a home – people
will always want a little something special
that they particularly like – can they have a
supermarket delivery?
Do respect the staff and Manager, they have
a difﬁcult job.
For further reading see
www.which.co.uk/elderly-care https://m.
oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/
information-and-advice-about-adultsocial-care

7) Policy on cease of self-funding? As
so often happens with longer residencies
check (not in front of the potential resident!)
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EXHIBITIONS	
  
EXHIBITIONS

	
  

Full Information is available at the Visitor Information Centres (see below)

STRIPES	
  

1 - 10

Windrush Artists Open Studio – 3 local artists will be displaying
their work in The Gallery, Bow Lane, Bourton-on-the-Water, GL54
st
th
2OJ. Preview on 1 2 – 8pm then daily to 10 10am – 5pm
th
4-7
Moreton Art Group 40 Anniversary Exhibition 10am – 4.30pm
in the Redesdale Hall. Entrance free.
8-11
The Summer Collection 2018 An exhibition of Emerging British
Artists at Oxleaze Barn, Filkins, Lechlade, GL7 3RB full exhibition
details are available online at www.grandyart.com
To 10/6 Bring to the Table EXHIBITION of Crafts at The Guild at 51,
Clarence Street, Cheltenham, GL50 3JT
To 8/7
Hand Head Heart Design 9 leading contemporary designers.
Adults £5; Children under 16 free. Tuesday – Sunday 10 – 5pm
(Closed Mondays) T: 01386 841951. COURT BARN, Church
Street, Chipping Campden, GL55 6JE
To Sept ‘Summer of Love’ featuring the 1967 Landrover CARAWAGON.
Cotswold Motoring Museum, Bourton on the Water. Open every
day 10am - 6pm
The Mila Piano Trio - Stanton Guildhouse, Nr Broadway WR12
7NE Tickets £12 (Under 18s free) 01386 584357 7.30pm.
Refreshments. www.stantonguildhouse.org.uk
Country Music Night at Notgrove Village Hall. Open from 7:30
pm to 11:30 pm - live music, licensed bar. £5 entrance fee.
Tonight's act Best of Friends. Contact Ken on 07870795560 or
01451 850502 for further details.
Country Music Night at Notgrove Village Hall details as above
Tonight’s act Steve Camel
Country Music Night at Notgrove Village Hall details as above
Tonight’s act George Mcintosh

3

17
31

DIARY
DIARY	
  
May

Cotswolds AONB Hare Trail 2918 will be springing
through the Cotswolds. A few of these hairy fellas are now
available to sponsor. For more information:
www.contswoldsharetrail.org.uk or call 07771988432
4
Clive Gregson & Liz Simcock on tour at Wychwood Folk
Club, Tiddy Hall, Shipton Road, Accott - UnderWychwwod, OX7 6AG. Tickets £20 in advance / £12 on the
door. 01993 831427/
9
North Cotswold Arts meet at Warwick Hall, Burford from
2pm – 4pm Talented artist Guy Warner will give a
demonstration on how to create ‘Effective Skies and
Landscapes’. Contact Sandi on 01451 822550 or email for
further information alexa_buffery@yahoo.co.uk
9
Michael Omer Jazz Caberet. www.musicatstow.co.uk
10
Gypsy Horse Fair Stow on the Wold
12
“Leafield Fete, Dog Show and Car Boot Sale with
Leafield Beer Festival, at 2pm on the playing fields, Lower
End, Leafield, OX29 9QJ Music For further information
please contact Jo 07891 074375 or Nicky 01993 878000”
12/13
Cotswold Bricks and Trains Event at the GWSR, in
conjunction with the Southern LEGO Train Club. There will
be a small entry charge to the display.
13
Bridewell Open Gardens – Open Afternoon
The Walled Garden and Vineyard at Wilcote (OX7 3DT) will
be open from 2 pm to 5 pm. Suggested donation £4,
children free Refreshments, plants. For further information
please call 01993 864530
14/15
Stow Gift, Craft & Collectors Fayre St Edwards Hall,
Stow 9.30am - 4.30pm Free Entry, Refreshments All Day
Disabled & Dog Friendly!. Please contact Issy 01608
672598 or issyreeves@btinternet.com
19
Panel discussion: The rise of the designer-maker - why
now? Participants include Charlotte Fiell, leading design
historian, and renowned industrial designer Sebastian
Bergne, Venue: Court Room, The Old Police Station, High
Street, Chipping Campden GL55 6HB Tickets £7 from
Court Barn Museum
25
Open Mic at Cherington Arms, Shipston CV36 5HS
19/20
Steam & Real Ale Weekend at the GWSR.
26-28
Cotswold Festival of Steam Gala. No free Entrysee
www.gswr.com for information and booking
26/27/28 Stow Gift, Craft & Collectors Fayre St Edwards Hall,
Stow 9.30am - 4.30pm Free Entry, Refreshments All Day
Disabled & Dog Friendly!. Please contact Issy 01608
672598 or issyreeves@btinternet.com
Oxfordshire’s Fairytale Farm has sopened the UK's first permanent
dancing fountains that are operated by visitors. Fairytale Farm,
Southcombe, CN, OX7 5QH. Tel: 01608 238014.
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15th Chadlington Beer Festival from midday - 11pm.
Memorial Hall, Chapel Road, Chadlington, OX7 3NA
www.chadlingtonbeerfestival.co.uk .
Free Concert at St Leonards Church, Bledington at
11am with retiring collection. Songs of Travel by Vaughan
Williams sung by David Jones in aid of Live Music Now.
BROADWAY ARTS FESTIVAL - ‘ART BEAT’ featuring
artists, printmakers, craftsmen, sculptures & designers.
Including The Vivien Leigh Collection. 01386 898387
SWIM-A-FUN Team relay challenge to raise funds for good
causes. 8.30 – 12pm. At Chipping Norton Leisure Centre.
Register now at Chippyswom.com / 01608 644412
Quaker Chant Workshop 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., Quaker
Meeting House, Burford, OX18 4SJ, free but bring a
lunch. To book a place call 01865 557 373
Broadway and Donnington Fete 1pm – 4pm. Fun for all
ages including duckraces and barbecue.
Guiting Grange GL54 5UD Open Gardens and Teas
2pm – 6pm Entrnace £6. Request no dogs or photography.
Cheltenham Food and Drink Festival Montpellier Gdns

THE BI-ANNUAL FETE AT SEZINCOTE 2 – 5pm

National Garden Scheme Open Gardens from 2.00 6.00pm. Entrance £4 at The Old Vicarage, Bledington, OX7
6UX Accompanied children free + dogs welcome on leads.
Stanton Village Gardens Open Day 2 – 6pm (off B4632
near Broadway) Gardens of all sizes, some with water
features. In aid of ngs.org.uk and village charities Adults
entry £7.50 Children FOC Plant Stall, Teas, Free Parking.
Martyrs’ Day Ascott under Wychwood from 11.30 -3pm.
performance of Play by Wychwood Players, BBQ, Morris
Dancers, etc Tickets £5 (children free) 01993 831967
Charlbury Beer Festival. http://charlburybeerfestival.org
TAYNTON VILLAGE FETE (2-5pm) A traditional village
fête set in an idyllic Cotswold garden, nr. BURFORD,
OX18 4UH. Entrance £2/ U12s are FREE. All proceeds
are in aid of Taynton Church and Village Hall.

Tickets,	
  Booking	
  information	
  etc.	
  from	
  –	
  
BOURTON	
  ON	
  THE	
  WATER	
  VISITOR	
  INFORMATION	
  CENTRE	
  

Victoria	
  Street,	
  Bourton	
  on	
  the	
  Water.	
  Open	
  Mon-‐Fri	
  9.30-‐5pm,	
  Sat	
  9.30-‐
5.30,	
  Closed	
  Sunday	
  01451	
  820211	
  
E:	
  info@visitbourton.com	
  
BURFORD	
  INFORMATION	
  CENTRE,	
  High	
  St,	
  Burford,	
  O X18	
  4LS.	
  Open	
  
Mon-‐Sat	
  9.30-‐5pm,	
  Sun	
  10-‐4pm.	
  01993	
  823558	
  E:	
  
Burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk	
  

CHIPPING	
  NORTON	
  VISITOR	
  INFORMATION	
  POINT	
  

Guildhall,	
  Goddards	
  Lane,	
  Chipping	
  Norton	
  OX7	
  5NJ.	
  Office	
  hours	
  Mon-‐Fri.	
  
MORETON	
  AREA	
  CENTRE	
  High	
  Street,	
  Moreton.	
  Mon	
  8.45am-‐4.00pm,	
  
Tues-‐Thurs	
  8.45am-‐5.15pm,	
  Fri	
  8.45am-‐4.45pm,	
  Sat	
  10am-‐1pm	
  (BST),	
  
10.00am-‐12.30pm	
  (BWT),	
  Sun	
  CLOSED.	
  01608	
  650881	
  E:	
  
Moreton@cotswold.gov.uk	
  
STOW	
  VISITOR	
  INFORMATION	
  St.Edwards	
  Hall,	
  The	
  Square,	
  Stow.	
  
Library	
  (open	
  library	
  hours)	
  +	
  Information	
  Point	
  in	
  the	
  lobby	
  (open	
  every	
  
day).	
  

	
  

EVENTS
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The Fantastic
Chadlington Bee r Festival
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In aid of St James’
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Memorial Hall
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(fundraising for the Friends of Chadlington School)
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A
R

G
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A
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DIS

FETE

Saturday 2nd June 2018, from midday to 11pm
Memorial Hall, Chapel Road, Chadlington, OX7 3NA

COMPANION D G
SHOW & CRAFT FAIR

9 JUNE 1-4
TH

AT WYNTER’S CLOSE, HIGH STREET, OX7 3AU

PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION Tel: 01993 868764 or 868343

Find us on facebook or visit www.ramsdenvillage.co.uk

Beer, cider, lager, wine, Pimms, gin, live music all day, BBQ,
tea tent, kids stuff. Gate price is £10 – includes a Festival
Glass, programme and some beer tokens.
Non-beer drinkers are free.
Children's entry is £3 per child, with all activities then free
and (almost) unlimited.
www.chadlingtonbeerfestival.co.uk or
https://www.facebook.com/ChadlingtonBeerFestival

ELKSTONE VILLAGE
GARDENS OPEN DAY
Our 26th year!

Sunday 17th June 2018
2.00pm – 6.00pm pm
Interesting Open Gardens to View
• Norman Church & Bell Tower Visits
• Tractor ‘Hay’ Rides
• Cream and Traditional Teas & Ice Creams
Local Art Exhibition and Items for Sale
• Stalls,
Garden games

Adults: £5
Children: FREE
FREE CAR PARKING
Elkstone lies midway between Cheltenham and
Cirencester just off the A435 or A417
All proceeds in aid of the Church and Village Hall

OX18 4UH

No dogs please

A traditional village fête
set in an idyllic Cotswold
garden
Entrance £2.00.
£2.0 0.
FREE
Under 12s FRE
EE

F
fo u

n

ra
fa ll th
mi
ly! e

All proceeds in aid of Taynton Church and Village Hall
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www.elkstonevillage.co.uk

COUNTRY MUSIC NIGHTS

at Notgrove Village Hall
7.30pm – 11.30pm
LIVE MUSIC – Licenced Bar, £5pp entrance
Thursday 3 May 2018
Tonight's act is Best of Friends

Thursday 17 May 2018
Tonight's act is George McIntosh
Contact Ken on 07870795560 or 01451 850502 for further details.
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Presents

 
10:00 a.m. ʹ 4:30 p.m. daily

REDESDALE HALL



Entrance free

2018

Bledington

Music Festival
President Thomas Trotter • Vice President Catrin Finch

ST LEONARD’S C HU RCH, BLEDINGTON - 7.30 pm

SOVA
A L I SSA FI R SO
VA,
PIANO &
DA
D A N I E L R OW
OW L A N D ,
VIOLIN

WEDNESDAY
6 TH J U N E
D UO CA N N 4 HA N DS ,
ON E P I A N O

FREE
FR EE
C O N C E RT!

CLARE
CLA RE HAMMOND,
PIANO

7 TH J U NE, 11AM

DAV
DAVID JONES ,
BA R I TON
TO N E

tel: 01608 658669
enquiries@bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk

bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk
@BledingtonM

Open Garden & Teas at Guiting Grange
Sunday June 10th, 2:00 - 6:00
Support of our Village Toilet in the Churchyard Project
Entry £6:00, 18 years & under FREE. GL54 5UD

We politely request no dogs or photography

TU E S D A Y
5 TH J U N E

T H U R SSD
D AY
7 TH J U N E

MORETON -IN-MARSH
MARSH

Origiin
nal and affford
o able art work by local artistss

TICKETS: £22
• KINGHAM STORES
• KINGS HEAD INN, BLEDINGTON
• JAFFE & NEALE, CHIPPING NORTON
• MAD HATTER BOOKSHOP, HIGH ST, BURFORD
• BORZOI BOOKSHOP, STOW ON THE WOLD

OR FROM OUR WEBSITE

Bridewell Open Gardens 2018
13th May, 10th June and 15th July 2 – 5 p.m.
16th August and 14th September 2 – 4 p.m.
The Walled Garden, Wilcote, Near North
Leigh, OX7 3DT.
01993 868313 www.bridewellgardens.co.uk
Charity no: 1158456

Broadcasting legend
John Sergeant to talk in
St Michael’s Great Tew
on 2 June

He will talk on his life and career,
based on the topic “Great Tew
made me..”. John’s father was
the Vicar of the church in the 50s
and John spent much of his
childhood growing up in the
village and attending the village
school. He went on to become the chief political correspondent of the
BBC, and has since appeared on “Strictly Come Dancing” and hosted
a wide range of TV and radio programmes. He has written two books,
 Seconds”
 which

  his travels
 
including his memoirs “Give Me Ten
cover
to many countries and reporting on several conflicts.
 






John Sergeant will talk and answer questions on his life at 15.30 at St
Michael’s Great Tew, followed by tea and homemade cakes. If you
would like to come to hear John and meet him afterwards, please
contact us to reserve your place at: r.patricktea@gmail.com or
phone 01608 683584. Tickets will cost £12.50 if reserved in advance
(£7.50 for children under 15) or £15.00 on the door, to include the talk
plus Tea and Cake.
  diary!

A date for your
Blockley Ladies’
  Choir
  
presents










What a Wonderful World!
St. George’s Hall, Blockley
Saturday 23 June
Doors open 7 pm for 7.30pm
More details to follow in the June edition

or phone
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Please note: our copy dates are always the 15th of the month.

GREAT NEWS for everyone
interested in the arts!

THE ARTS SOCIETY BLOCKLEY
a lecture

The NCAA is moving to the
new Warwick Hall, Burford

400 years of
food as art

Wednesday 9th May, 2 – 4pm
Tom Shepherd will demonstrate his fascinating technique in
creating light and shade in acrylic animal painting (change to
advertised programme).
All Welcome – Contact Frances 01608 644425

by Dr Annie Gray

at 2.45pm on 21 May 2018
in St George’s Hall, Blockley
Please contact Elaine Parker (01386 840326)
for booking guests (which is essential) and more details.

MORETON-IN-MARSH BOWLS CLUB

http://www.theartssocietyblockley.org

FREE

TRY LAWN BOWLS
WITH FRIENDLY TUITION

ALL DAY OPEN DAY
From 10am until 4pm

Saturday 12th May


Flat soled shoes only on the green please
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Email: mbcbowling@hotmail.co.uk
Club Captain: S. Aldridge 01608 654060

Scuttlebrook Wakes up with NCCR

Whats on at Court Barn

North Cotswold Community Radio (NCCR) are proud to have been
asked to provide the music after the Scuttlebrook Wake festivities
finish on Saturday 2 June.

Friday 13 April to Sunday 8 July

Design: Hand Head Heart

First up will be Generation Jones, two local teachers from Chipping
Campden school. https://en-gb.facebook.com/Generation-Jones209868425720796/

NEW work from 9 leading
contemporary designers.

Saturday 5 May
Demonstration: by jeweller and
silversmith, Vicki Ambery-Smith.

Second on stage is singer/songwriter Chloe Elliot from Stourport-onSevern. The 17 year old has been cited as one of the most promising
acts from the region. http://chloeelliot.com/

Saturday 19 May
Panel discussion: The rise of the
designer-maker – why now?
Court Room, The Old Police Station, High Street, Chipping Campden
GL55 6HB Tickets £7 available from the Museum

And for country fans we welcome Devon Mayson who lives locally
and has been mentioned in the same breath as The Shires & Ward
Thomas. https://www.devonmayson.com/


Fans of Mumford & Sons will appreciate
our final act Speak, Brother.

This maybe the only opportunity to see the band in the Cotswolds

and hear their new album. http://speakbrother.co.uk/home

Court Barn, Church Street, Chipping Campden GL55 6JE
T: 01386 841951 www.courtbarn.org.uk
http://courtbarn.org.uk

£4 per person ~ children free
www.northcotswoldonline.com
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EVENTS

Chipping Norton Choral Society
St Mary's Church, Witney, OX28 4AW
Saturday 12 May, 7.30pm

Vivaldi – Gloria in D
Handel – Chandos Anthem No 9 – O praise the Lord with one consent
Verdi – Pater Noster
Stanford – Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis in C
With the Baroque orchestra Oxybaroxy
Tickets: £15 – from tickets@cncs.org.uk , tel 07988 233299,
Jaffe & Neale Bookshop, or on the door. (Under-16s free)
Sing Day
Saturday 16 June, from 10am – evening performance at 6.30pm
Vivaldi's Gloria and Bob Chilcott's 'The Voyage'
The day's rehearsal will take place in Chipping Norton (venue to be
announced). The day will end (after tea and cakes) with a
performance in St Mary's Church, Chipping Norton, OX7 5NT
Tickets: £25, under 16s £10 – from tickets@cncs.org.uk,
tel 07988 233299. Sheet music will be provided
More Information: contact tickets@cncs.org.uk, tel 07988 233299



Teas on the Green at Churchill
Monday 7 May 2-4pm

Bring family and friends
for tea and cake!

have a go at croquet – bric a brac,
tombola, CAR BOOT SALE –

to book a pitch ring – 01608658990
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I Got Life
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Wonderstruck
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Persuasion
Potato Peel Pie Society
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The Arts Society Cotswolds
The next lecture on 9 May is

New York, New York: an Architectural Discovery by Andrew Davies.
We will be guided past the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island to marvel
at the Empire State Building, the Chrysler, the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, the Frick Collection and much more.
Lectures begin at 11.30 at the Warwick Hall, Church Green, Burford
OX18 4RZ. Non-members are
welcome (suggested donation £10).
on form
For more information see www.theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk
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 MICHAEL OMER JAZZ CABARET  MA
MAY
AY
Y 5th 
OCTOBER: THE SEARCHERS (POP)  ST
STACEY
TACEY
ACEY KENT (JAZZ)
JACOBSON-BROWN
JACOBSON-BROWN PIANO DUO (CLASSICAL) 

www
www.musicatstow.co.uk
.musicatstow.co.uk

FREE CONCERT with retiring collection
11am on 7th June
St Leonard’s Church, Bledington
as part of Bledington Music Festival

David Jones, Baritone is cycling from John O’ Groats to Land’s End
in aid of the charity Live Music Now which supports
the provision of music in care homes and similar venues.
‘Song-Cycle’ – Baritone on a (Brompton) Bicycle

Sunday 17 June 2018 (2 – 6pm
Stanton Village Gardens Open Day
(off B4632 near Broadway)
Gardens of all sizes, some with water features.
Plant Stall, Teas, Free Parking
In aid of ngs.org.uk and our village charities
Adults £7.50 Children free
Leafield Fete, Dog Show and Car Boot Sale
with Leafield Beer Festival
Saturday 12 May at 2pm on the playing fields,
Lower End, Leafield, nr. Witney, OX29 9QJ
Music throughout afternoon and evening
07891 074375 / Nicky 01993 878000
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The Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock
Entry to the museum and exhibitions are free

Exhibitions:

28 April – 27 May Bonnets & Bloomers, Bowlers & Braces
An exhibition inspired by the archives of Henry Allen (1878-1912), a
draper from Charlbury, Oxfordshire, discovered in an old tin trunk.
5 May – 3 June Oxford Textile Artists 25th Anniversary Exhibition
This exhibition will take you through a wonderful range of colour,
texture and stitch, using traditional and contemporary styles.

Talks & Lectures:

2 May, 7.30pm Waddesdon Manor by Carol Harvey
The Rothschild women
Friends of the museum free, visitors £4, W: Friendsoftom.co.uk
26 May, 2pm Fighting on Different Fronts by Peter Vass
Discover how propaganda images of women in the First World War
marked a change in their role in society.
Tickets £8, booking line: 01992 814106
Reminiscence
Those were the Days: Do you remember?
A monthly group for people to meet, reminisce about the past, bring
photos and objects and share memories
4 May, 2 – 3.30pm, Visit the Museums Resource Centre at
Standlake, enjoy a tour and a look behind the scenes. £1 per person
includes tea or coffee, for further details conatct 01865 300639
May Half Term Holiday Activities:
Tuesday 29 May, TOM tots, 10.30-11am, Music, stories and rhymes
for the under-fives. £1 per child / £2.50 per family
Family crafty fun drop-in, 2-4pm, £2 per child / £5 per family
Patchwork Luggage – create a mini suitcase
Wednesday 30 May, ColourLab workshop with Science Oxford
Sessions: 10am & 11.30am, for ages 4-9yrs. £8 per child
To book visit: https://scienceoxford.com/events/colourlab-oxfordshiremuseum/
Thursday 31 May, Family crafty fun drop-in, 2-4pm, £2 per child / £5
per family, Material Masterpiece.
Park Street, Woodstock OX20 1SN
Tel: 01993 814106 Email: oxon.museum@oxfordshire.gov.uk
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RURAL CINEMA
The Playhouse, St George’s Hall

BLOCKLEY
Thursday 24 May
DEATH OF STALIN

Season Tickets available – £25 7.15pm.
Doors/Bar open at 7.00pm/7.45pm
film. Advance tickets £3.50/on door £4.
Advance tickets 01386 700647

Village Hall

CHURCHILL AND SARSDEN
Saturday 12 May
LIMEHOUSE GOLEM

Film 7.30pm. Tickets £4.50 at the door.
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com

FLIX IN THE STIX
in the Village Hall

ODDINGTON
Tuesday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

7 for 7.30pm. £3.00
Mulled wine and nibbles.
Advance tickets/queries /bookings
Margaret 01451 831917

MAY

The Old School

Victoria Hall

Film starts at 7.15pm.
Tickets £3.50 on the door.
Donations bar and hot dogs available.
Contact 01386 701385 or
01386 701564

Film 2.30pm & 7.30pm Tickets £3
refreshments. Family Tickets £10
(2 adults, 2 children)
Queries 01451 822365

BOURTON ON THE HILL
BOURTON ON THE WATER
Saturday 26 May
Monday 21 May
MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS MURDER ON THE ORIENT
Doors open from 6.30pm.
EXPRESS

Screen on the Green, Village Hall

ILMINGTON
Friday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

Village Hall

LITTLE WOLFORD
Thursday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

Film 7.30pm Tickets £3.50
(students £2.50) Advance tickets
Ilmington Community Shop.
Queries 01608 682806
Refreshments

Film 7.30pm
Tickets £4.00 inc. refreshments.
Advance tickets/queries 01608 684223

Lower Swell Village Hall

St David’s Centre

Tickets £4, Child £2.50 on the door
Doors/bar/food from 6.45
(Buffet supper – soup and cheeses £5)
Film starts at 7.30pm
Queries 07949 139434
iandavidbrown@hotmail.co.uk

Fri: Doors open: 2pm Film 2.30pm
Sat: Doors open: 1.30pm Film 2.00pm
Tickets £3.00 at the door.
Refreshments.
01608 654382

LOWER SWELL
Friday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

Memorial Hall

CHARLBURY
Sunday 13 May
TWO DAYS, ONE NIGHT

Film: 7.pm – Doors & bar from 6.15pm.
Tickets £5 / U15s £3, at the door.
Family ticket £12
(2 adults, 1 or 2 children)
Queries: 01608 810713

St. Andrew’s Church

NAUNTON
Tuesday 1 May
MURDER ON THE ORIENT
EXPRESS

Doors open 7.15 for bar/ refreshments,
Film 7.45. Tickets £3.00 at the door.
01451 850897 or
bob@markets-international.com

MORETON IN MARSH
Friday 18 May
MURDER ON THE ORIENT
EXPRESS

Murder on the Orient Express: A lavish trip through Europe quickly unfolds into a race against time to solve a murder aboard a train.
Limehouse Golem: Victorian London is gripped with fear as a serial killer is on the loose and leaving cryptic messages written in the blood of his victims. With few leads
and increasing public pressure, Scotland Yard assigns the case to Inspector Kildare, a seasoned detective who has a sneaking suspicion that he’s being set up to fail.
Death of Stalin: When tyrannical dictator Joseph Stalin dies in 1953, his parasitic cronies square off in a frantic power struggle to become the next Soviet leader
Two Days, One Night: A factory worker (Marion Cotillard) has just one weekend to convince her colleagues to give up their bonuses so that she can keep her job
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EVENTS
2 & 3 June 2018
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Laws Sportive in association with British Cycling
The Sharon Laws

Please note: our copy dates are always the 15th of the month.
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Classic Cars, Classic Motor Cycles, Commercial Vehicles, Collections,
Miniature Steam, Tractors, Model Tent, Classic Caravans, Craft, Fun
Fair, Bouncy Castle, Face Painting, West Oxfordshire Animal
Sanctuary, Parrots, Boot Sales, Trade Stands, Auto Jumble, Food and
Refreshments, Raffle & Tombola.

n
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SAT: Blue Cross Fun Dog Show, Great Western Youth Band
SUN: Morris Dancing & Britannia Majorettes
£4.00 Adults. £2.00 Concessions. Under 16s Free (With paying adult.)
Web site: Lechlade Collectors Club or e-mail
info@lechladecollectorsclub.co.uk Find us on Facebook

To
T
o register:

www.bit.ly/SharonLawsSportive
www
.bit.ly/SharonLawsSportive

and learnin
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www.cotswold.gloucs.sch.uk/SharonLawsSportive
www.cotswold.gloucs.sch.uk/SharonLawsSportive

Local Walks with the
Voluntary Wardens
May 2018

Windrush and Wardens Way Circular – Walk 3 – Thursday 3 May –

Moderate


This walk will take us out on the Windrush Way passing
the medieval
village of Aylworth to Naunton and returning on the Wardens Way.

Bring
lunch. 4 hours: 6.5 miles. Start: 10.00
am Guiting
 a packed


Power village hall car park (donation). OS Map ref SP 095 246




A Bounty of Beautiful Bluebells (well we hope so!)
– Tuesday

8 May – Moderate




Through woodlands, looking at the wild flowers. Bring suitable

refreshment. 3 hours: 6 miles. Start: 10.00 am Stanton
village car
park, next to cricket ground. OS Map ref SP 067 342.



 Bluebells in Foxholes – Tuesday 8 May – Easy
 the New
 Beaconsfield

 Shipton under Wychwood the
Starting from
Hall
  






walk passes Bruern
Abbey
reaching
the beautiful Foxholes Nature

 
 

  

Reserve.
6 miles:
3 hours
Start:
10:00am. Lunch
options in Shipton.


A Wander from Willersey – Friday 18 May – Moderate
A pleasant walk via Buckle Street, Weston-sub-Edge, Lynches Wood and


Broadway. Bring a packed lunch. 5.5 hours: 10 miles. Start: 10.00 am


Willersey
village green. OS Map ref SP 105 395.
Ilmington Circular Walk – Wednesday 23 May – Moderate
A walk of interesting countryside passing two substantial country houses,
Foxcote, and Hidcote with its renowned gardens. Bring packed lunch or
eat at Ebrington Arms. 5 hours: 9.5 miles. Start: 10.00am Ilmington
playing fields car park. OS Map ref SP 205 417.
Mitford Country – Thursday 24 May – Easy
What could be lovelier than this walk along the Windrush valley and
beyond? 5 miles Start: 10:00am The Maytime Asthall







A Royal Route – Friday 11 May – Strenuous







A scenic walk from Farmington to Clapton-on-the-Hill, with lunch
at


Bourton-on-the-Water. Bring packed
lunch. 5.5 hours: 11 miles. Start:






10.00am
Farmington
church. Park
along
roadside near the church.

 
 

  
OS Map ref SP 136 153.
 



Stones and Ditches
– Saturday
12 May
– Moderate



A walk along the Oxfordshire

  Way
 to Stonesfield, then Shakespeare’s

  

Way past Ditchley
8 miles: 4 hours.

Park.
 Lunch
   options in
 Carlbury.

Start: 10:00am The Bell Inn
 Charlbury





South of Cleeve – Tuesday 29 May – Moderate
An walk from Cleeve Hill passing the attractive houses of Whittington,
Syreford, and Brockhampton with good views and wayside flowers. Bring
a packed lunch. May be muddy after rain. 4.5 hours: 9 miles. Start: 10.00

 

am West Down car park, Cleeve Hill. OS Map ref SP 010 236.




PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and
muddy in places. EASY – Length may vary but terrain is mainly flat (level);
MODERATE
some hills and rough ground. STRENUOUS – may

  – includes

be rough underfoot and ascents and descents may be steep. We welcome
 guide and hearing dogs – sorry, others not allowed.
Walks are free although we do invite donations to help fund our
conservation and improvement work.



Cotswold Hills and History
 – Tuesday
 15 May – Strenuous

   The
 Wardens

run a full programme of guided walks throughout the
This walk explores
 the rolling
  hills
 and valleys to the west and south of
Cotswolds. For more information see
  We visit
 two historic

  churches and

Northleach.
pass though Stowell
www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000, also for any
 return
  via
 the
 wool


Park estate. We
town of Northleach.
Bring a
changes to arrangements such as due to extreme weather.


packed lunch. 6 hours: 11 miles. Start: 10.00 am Northleach, The Old
Prison. OS Map ref SP 109 149.
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Exuberance & Serenity

Stour Singers present two glorious & contrasting works:
John Rutter’s exuberant “Magnificat”, and Gabriel
Faure’s serene “Requiem”.
Saturday May 12th at 7.30.p.m
St. Edmund’s Church, Shipton on Stour
Returning soloists Ruth Holton & Robert Rice, join the
Choir together with the Queen’s Park Sinfonia.
Tickets: £12.50 from R. Clarke, 27 High Street, Shipston,
and at the door. Accompanied children free.
Queries to Yvonne Ridley 01789 269587

Burford Singers with the English Arts Chorale and
choristers from Bristol Cathedral, will be joining a full-size
symphony orchestra (including a massive percussion
section) plus chamber ensemble of thirteen players,
chorus, three soloists, boys’ choir and organ, filling
Tewkesbury Abbey with sound.

TEWKESBURY ABBEY
Saturday 23rd June
Buy tickets online at
www.war-requiem2018.org.uk
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Keatley Place

Let your life blossom
in Moreton-in-Marsh
We believe your retirement should be everything you hoped
it would be and that you shouldn’t have to compromise on
quality of life or the level of freedom you are used to.
Privately-owned spacious apartments ideally located in
Moreton-in-Marsh give you the level of freedom you want.
And with a stylish coffee lounge, beautiful year-round
landscaped gardens and a convenient guest suite all right
here, when you’re not out and about, you can relax and
entertain your family and friends to your heart’s content.
Keatley Place embodies our philosophy of living life to
the full.

very
Open days e ay
u nd
Saturday & S

Keatley Place offers:
✓ Privately owned spacious
apartments
✓ Ideally located close to the
High Street
✓ Stylish coffee lounge
✓ Beautiful year-round
landscaped gardens
✓ Convenient guest suite*

Keatley Place

Hospital Road, Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 0DQ
1 and 2 bedroom age exclusive apartments priced from £222,500^
Open Monday to Saturday, 10.30am - 5.00pm and Sunday 11.00am - 4.00pm

For more information on our apartments at Keatley Place,
please call free on 0800 810 0025 or visit
www.mccarthyandstone.co.uk/keatleyplace
*Subject to availability, additional fees apply. ^Prices correct at time of going to print.

LP-CotswoldTimes
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SERIOUSLY ON CEREALS

As you enjoy a walk in spring sunshine, (we hope!), and
you look at the greening fields, can you tell what crops are
growing there? Read no further if you can!

If not, let me put you in the picture. In the Southern part of
England cereal crops are usually either wheat or barley and
these in turn can be sown in the autumn – known as winter crops
or in the spring. Wheat can be used for bread flour and barley for
malting and both for animal feed.
Winter cereals have a higher yield and are harvested earlier than
those planted in the spring. It helps though to spread harvesting
with the alternate spring planted crops which can follow later
growing root crops, for instance. Early sowing increases yields
for less seed input with less nitrate leaching and slug damage.
Late sowing is better for control of pests and diseases and thus
lowers costs.

Winter barley

It is not difficult to tell the difference between wheat and barley
even in the early stages of growth. Barley is a lighter green with
slightly twisted blades, winter wheat is darker with a wider flatter
blades. Barley is vulnerable to barley ‘yellows’ due to a lack of
winter nitrogen and to the cold wet conditions. A top dressing in
the spring will put this right.

Agronomist, Keith Phillips, says “In spite of the awful weather the
winter crops are looking surprisingly good. Even so crops held
back by bad weather will catch up once the fields dry out and the
soil temperature rises. Spring planting has been delayed as the
fields are too wet to be cultivated but likewise this will not affect
harvest time.”

The ears of wheat and barley are easy to tell apart and even the straw
after harvest is different but you probably don’t need to know that!

Barley

Penny Churchill

Wheat

Photographer: Tim Gardner

I met Pam Ayres in a Tenerife hotel
Still jaded from the journey
And fuddled from the flight
The dinner hall a Babel throng
The food a cheery sight
Humanity resplendent
Could I be a***d to look
But wearily, exhaustedly
I focussed on my book
Avoiding conversation
But curious nonetheless
I peered askance at fellow guests
To analyse their dress
A fork mid face and platter
My eye beheld a dream
A long ad-mi-red heroine
Applying salad cream!
I kicked my hapless husband
Suggesting covert gaze
‘It’s her! I swear! Pam Ayres herself!
Ne-ver in my born days!’
Guffawing and harrumphing
My love pooh-poohed my find
So I began surveillance
And stalked her from behind
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For 24 hours? 36?
I tried to catch her eye
And once or twice a nod she gave
And winked as she passed by
The chiselled bob, the
crinkled smile
So sure I’d made a match
And readied then my book and pen
To thrust before my catch

She wheeled around and took
her leave
My husband, in hysterics
Chuckled deep into his sleeve

I brooded on this incident
My disappointment deep
No greeting from my heroine
Just words that made me weep
Dejectedly, I sought the lift
Escaping to my room
Then 3 days in – unthinkable! –
But then, raw Cotswolds vowels
Pam lurched towards my side
With knowing glint and gurning grin Surreptitiously did boom
She spoke with injured pride
‘Another one, me darlin’
Did you see that woman’s face?’
‘Du bist ein English damme
Oi surely did, Dud, number foive
Ich kenne was du thinken
This German scam is ace!’
Ich heisse nicht Pam Ayes
Aber so frequentisch am linken
Carol Plunkett
Mein Mann, er heisse Helmut
Noch nie Dudley, also
Und wir in Bremen wohnen
Noch in Oxfordshire, also’.
Und mit ein grosse saluten
Sorry, and with a stiff salute

Confused By The Tax System?
Contact

FOSSEWAY TOOL HIRE LTD

Robb Eden

for Business Tax, Accounts Preparation & Analysis,
PAYE & Book-keeping, Vat Returns.
More than just accounts – a personal service tailored to
your needs. We will work with you to help you get the best
from your business.

T

Garden equipment for hire

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com

hank you for your continued feedback on my articles in the
Cotswold Times. It seems that most people agree that we all need
to pay more tax to support the NHS, Care in the Community &
everything else that seems to be taking more and more of our money yet
delivering less & less. A couple of people have mentioned an alternative
tax system which is based on taxing capital (or assets) as the existing
system is not fit for the 21st century. A tax on capital will bring about
better equality between rich & poor and will support the social state
better than the existing system. I’ve just finished reading an interesting
book about this very subject & I must admit that on paper it makes a
lot of sense. However, although the idea is a good one, it will need the
agreement of every country in the world to make it work. I also foresee
difficulties in deciding what is an asset and ensuring that banks & other
financial institutions provide the right information to HMRC so that
declared assets are matched with information held on existing databases.
A month into the new tax year and already workers are starting to
see the benefit of the increase in the personal allowance for income tax
to £11,850. However, as previously pointed out, National Insurance
Contributions (NICS), the “forgotten tax”, continues to hit pay at a much
lower rate on earnings. Successive governments have readily publicised
the increases in the personal allowance, but all have failed to mention
that, for most, the rate of tax on income is 32% not 20%.

It’s professional equipment,
You don’t need to buy it,
You don’t need to mend it,
You don’t need to store it,
We can deliver to you.

Call us, or come and choose for yourself
Shipston On Stour, Tilemans Lane, Shipston Ind Estate 01608 661677
Bourton On The Water, Unit 5 ,Station Road Ind Estate 01451 810885

www.fossewayhire.com

Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh. He can be contacted via
e-mail robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802.

digitaltvsystems

he’s watching...
are you?

AERIAL. SATELLITE. CCTV. NETWORKING

Covering all of the Bourton, Stow, Moreton and Chipping Norton areas!

www.d-tv.co.uk
Specialists in fixing reception problems
CAI Benchmarked Aerials for Digital TV
info@d-tv.co.uk
Trustmark, CAI and CEDIA members
@dtvsystems
FREEVIEW and FREESAT approved company
/digitaltvsystems
SKY for new and existing customers
CCTV Security Systems
New house installations
Fixed and Motorised Satellite Systems
Extra TV & Satellite Points
Satellite Broadband installation
Flat Screen wall Mounting
High Definition HDMI Distribution
Hidden & Buried Cable Routing
Wired and Wireless Data Networks
Home Cinema Installations
Radio Aerial installation
Commercial Installations (SMATV/IRS)
TV
supply and installation
S
O
N
O
S
Multiroom Audio Systems (
etc)
Set ups and retunes
Storm damage and insurance work
THE WIRELESS HIFI SYSTEM

No Call-out Charge and Free on-site Quotations

PLUS Member
C.1602

*t&c
apply

01451 670015 or 01608 880072
For New & Existing customers

Trade Partner SATELLITE BROADBAND INSTALLER

PCI DSS COMPLIANT

Reg No:18265341

SIXTH
(portrait)
92mm X 90mm
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IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD
AND SIMPLE
Entries are for a calendar year (eleven
editions) and priced per business. Your
advert can include photos and logos as
well as text.

SMALL BOX:
15mm high x 60mm wide (1 column)
£120/year +VAT.
Payment in advance.

Animals and Pets

Dog walking/Sitting Service
Telephone Carole 01451 820661

LARGE BOX:
33mm high x 60mm wide (1 column)
£220/year +VAT.
Payment in advance or by DDM.
This size can be amended up to 4
times a year @ £10 design fee.

Clothes and Curtain / Alternations
ANGELA HAY SOFT FURNISHINGS
Hand Made Curtains & Roman Blinds
Fabrics, Tracks & Poles
Free Measuring Service & Quotation

info@angelhaycurtainsandblinds.com
www.angelahaycurtainsandblinds.com

GOING AWAY? ...NEED A DOG SITTER?
Experienced couple will walk, feed, and care for your pet in
the comfort of their own home. For details call Pet Passion on
07478 544957 or 01608 238312

Easy Parking, Showroom open by appointment
Tel: 01386 700692
Bourton on the Hill, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 9AJ

Carpets and Upholstery Cleaning

Health and Lifestyle

DIRTY CARPETS? GRUBBY UPHOLSTERY?
We can help! Competitive rates. ‘Which’ Trusted Trader
Grimebusters 01993 868924 or 07778 298312

Cleaning and Cleaners

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
FOR INFORMATION / TO BOOK
YOUR ENTRY
Tel: 07789 175003 or
email: editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk

Photography
Did you know that the Cotswolds are home to
the newest and most accurate reproduction C-type
Jaguar ever built ?
Come and talk about
the Le Mans winning
Jaguars and see the
wonderful AuthentiCat
C-type for yourself!

01451 822557 or 07970 846988

Motor Vehicles
Did you know that the Cotswolds are home to
the newest and most accurate reproduction C-type
Jaguar ever built ?
Come and talk about
the Le Mans winning
Jaguars and see the
wonderful AuthentiCat
C-type for yourself!

01451 822557 or 07970 846988
Florists

ADVERTISE HERE
FOR £220/year+VAT
i.e: £22/month+VAT

THANK YOU to all our CONTRIBUTORS this month, including:Penny Churchill, Richard Price, and - PLUS all the photographers, sports
and club reporters, secretaries, letter-writers and PR providers. Plus the
COTSWOLD TIMES TEAM who bring this magazine together every month:Jim Duggan, Christabel Hardacre, Elizabeth Hardwick, Marian Hutchinson,
Jan Marley, Harry Rose, Jaime Shaw and Lee Smith. Thank you ‘Team’!
LAST BUT NOT LEAST - all our very much appreciated local deliverers. They
are all volunteers and without their help this magazine wouldn’t be in your
hands now!
NB. We have a number of areas where we cannot deliver at the moment
because we don’t have local deliverers. This means that
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ADVERTISE HERE
FOR £120/year+VAT

some roads, estates, hamlets - are not getting a Cotswold Times through
their letterboxes, although there are some collection points where you can
pick one up - your community or leisure centre, library, Information Centre,
local shop.
If you can spare 20 minutes a month (more if you can) to deliver your
street, road, area – maybe with your friends and neighbours, let me know.
We can deliver the right number of magazines to your address, and then
it’s over to you to deliver them, in your area. Thank you!
O7789 175 002 / 01608 652299

LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION

NEW PRICES FROM APRIL 2018
BOOK NEW / RENEW ADS NOW for 2017 PRICES.

that’s approx 15,000 magazines every month

Property and Gardening Services

Property and Gardening Services

Property and Gardening Services

Leading the way in professional tree surgery
T: 07741 280544
E: info@stockwell-davies.co.uk
W: www.stockwell-davies.co.uk

Cotswold based • Fully qualiﬁed and insured • Local authority contractors

bradshawtoblerone@gmail.com

Professional Services

To contact Cotswold Times:
Tel: 01608 652299
Mob: 07789 175 002
Editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
www.cotswoldtimes.co.uk
P O Box 6, The Square,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AB

If you’re
graphicdesign,
design,
If you’relooking
lookingfor
for quality
quality graphic
whether
website,at at
whetherit’s
it’saalogo,
logo, leaflet
leaflet ororwebsite,
a a
competitiveprice,
price, contact
contact me:
at at
competitive
me:Harry
HarryRose
Rose
harryrosedesign@gmail.com
harryrosedesign@gmail.com
www.wizarddesign.net
www.wizarddesign.net

sa on
GN
& DESI
PRINT

Business & Creative Print

Winchcombe, Glos

01242 500260

saxonprint.com

BATSFORD TIMBER LTD - FENCING & SHEDS
01608 651096
www.batsfordtimber.co.uk

COTSWOLD TIMES COMMUNITY MAGAZINES
How they work, how they are funded, and why we need
volunteer deliverers.
The Cotswold Times magazines are community magazines. They aim to
achieve two things:-- to share information and news around the area, so that residents,
visitors and holiday makers can ﬁnd out more about the community and
its local area
- to support local events and businesses – by looking good so that the
magazines are picked up, with interesting content worth reading!
Each month we publish 4 titles - Bourton in the Water, Chipping Norton,
Moreton in Marsh and Stow on the Wold, and the smaller communities
that use them as their centres. Content is in 3 categories - roughly 1/3rd
is speciﬁc to the area i.e. council news, correspondence, church services
etc… 1/3rd is editorial, articles, stories and community items…and
1/3rd is the commercial advertising, which supports the other 2/3rds.
The amount of business/commercial advertising is roughly matched by
non-commercial adverts, which are published free of charge – these are

mostly local clubs and societies, i.e: community adverts for local events,
fundraising, etc… NB: if a community event is paying an entertainer(s),
musician(s), speaker, etc., the advert becomes commercial and we charge
the commercial rate*, discounted by up to 50% – we cannot afford to
‘sponsor’ the event. (* we will need to charge VAT, too)
This year we have two Advertising Deals with discounts and free
space available for multiple advertising.
FREE THROUGH THE DOOR
The Cotswold Times team who create the magazines are all self-employed
and we really value the time that they put in each month. The deliverers
are all volunteers and without their help it would be impossible to
publish the magazine free of charge. In areas where we don’t have a
local volunteer we try to place bundles of magazines into local centres –
see opposite page. Subject to agreement with the centres involved, this
may become the most suitable means of delivering Cotswold Times. If
you have any thoughts on this please let me know.
Editor.
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The

BORZOI
Bookshop

Church Street
Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1BB
Tel: 01451 830268
borzoibookshop.co.uk
@BorzoiBookshop
Borzoi Bookshop
Borzoibookshop

MAY 2018
CHIPPING CAMPDEN LITERATURE FESTIVAL
8th-12th MAY Tickets are still available for most of the events.
There is an eclectic mix of books loosely connected by the
theme of gothic horror with some distinguished authors.
We will be there for the whole week. www.campdenlitfest.co.uk.

Our Highlights of the Month
FICTION Some great new novels this month. Kate Mosse starts a new series set in mid-16th century southern France with The Burning
Chambers. Ultimatum is the oft-delayed follow-up thriller to Crisis from Frank Gardner. Forever and a Day is a new James Bond
novel, a prequel to Casino Royale, from Anthony Horowitz. Already in stock is the latest romance from Dinah Jefferies, set in 1930s
Ceylon, The Sapphire Widow.
BIOGRAPHY AND HISTORY At last a serious Royal biography! The Quest for Queen Mary contains the neverbefore published notes that James Pope-Hennessy kept while writing his official biography of Queen Mary. Hugo
Vickers places everything in context. Stephen Clarke had great fun with 1000 Years of Annoying the French a few
years ago. Now he tells us about The French Revolution and What Went Wrong. There is a welcome return for
Lady Antonia Fraser, who writes about The King and the Catholics: The Fight for Rights 1829.
MILITARY One of the titles of the year arrives on the 17th: Arnhem: The Battle for the Bridges 1944 by Antony
Beevor. Reserve your copy now! But May is a good month anyway for military titles, with spies, sieges in Acre in
the 12th century and in Afghanistan in the 21st, and air combat throughout the 20th century.
A MISCELLANY We’re looking forward to Great British Gardeners: From the Early Plantsmen to Chelsea Medal
Winners by Vanessa Berridge, a history of British gardeners through 450 years. Pam Ayres has penned a moving
call to action in The Last Hedgehog to mark National Hedgehog Awareness Week. Stephen
Moss tells us How Birds got their Names in Mrs Moreau’s Warbler. If you want to know
How Ancient Wisdom can Change your Life, try Aristotle’s Way from Edith Hall. The
owner of three restaurants in Clapham, Robin Gill, has his first cookbook, Larder: Recipes
to Stock your Pantry and Delight your Table. Finally, if building dry-stone walls is your
thing, head for Between Stone and Sky: Memoirs of a Waller by Whitney Brown.
TEENAGE AND CHILDREN A new Michael Morpurgo story is always a big event. In the
Mouth of the Wolf tells the true story of the author’s uncle, a pacifist, and the tension
with his brother, who signed up to fight, in World War II. Great if you’re 9+, as is the new
instalment in The Trials of Apollo series by Rick Riordan called The Burning Maze.
There are lots of exciting choices for teenagers and the over 9s this month – come into
the shop and pick up a special list.
220 Indy 16/04/2018 18:45 Page 1

Your Local MOBiLiTY Specialist
Mobility Scooters • Wheelchairs • Walkers • Beds
chairs • Bath Lifts • Stair Lifts... and much more!

mobility
comfort
health & leisure
seating
household Aids
moving & handling
personal care
Beds, Accessories & Bedding
toileting
Bathing
Access solutions
dementia

get mobile with indy...

PurchaSe
Trade-in OLd a neW
FOr neW & geT ScOOTer

Scooters & Powerchairs

up to

£100 OFF
£200 OFF
4mph models or up to
8mph models

& get a free Scooter Bag
+ free Scooter cover
+ free 1st Year Service
+ free delivery Ask in-store for details
*Ts and Cs apply.
Collection charges may apply.

I n d e p e n d e n c e , I n n o vAt I o n & I n d I v I d u A l I t y - f o r y o u !

Visit our Showroom on Vale Park

unIt 7f • enterprIse WAy • vAle pArk • eveshAm • Worcs • Wr11 1Gs
open monday to friday 10am-6pm & saturday 10am-3pm
01386 443857 e: sales@my-indy.co.uk www.my-indy.co.uk
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Editor’s Note: The best presentations are +/- 300 words; photos are welcome.

SCHOOLS
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Editor’s Note: The best presentations are +/- 300 words; photos are welcome.

Our ‘SCHOOL REPORTS’
are much appreciated by
readers, and are included
free of charge.
NB: the best presentations
are ideally less than
300 words; photos are
welcome – ‘one photo
is worth 1,000 words’.
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SCHOOLS

Editor’s Note: The best presentations are +/- 300 words; photos are welcome.

UK’s PREMIER STUNT TOUR
See some of UK and the world’s biggest and best riders in
BMX, FMX and MTB going head to head in a battle to find
out who is king on two wheels.

FREE TICKETS

Call us on 07789 175 002
before 5pm on Wednesday 2nd May to register for

FREE ADULT / FAMILY TICKETS
1st come = 1st Served!
NB This is an all-weather display!

Half Term
Family Fun Day
Mon 28th May
11:00am-2:00pm

Join in the fun at our family-friendly event.
Get involved with wildlife-themed activities
including a scavenger hunt, arts and crafts and
a chance to explore the beautiful River Eye.
NB. No onsite parking.
Greystones Farm, Bourton-on-the-Water, GL54 2EN
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Chipping Campden and District Rotary Club
Better than ever!
was the verdict after the Youth Speaks Competition 2018
in the Town Hall in March. For the last twenty-two years
the Youth Speaks competition has been eagerly awaited
by our local junior schools. This year students from six
local schools took part. The training leading up to the
competition is an important educational experience
for these young people and matches one of Rotary’s
primary aims – encouraging the education of young
people. This year’s subject was “Lost” and this produced
an interesting variety of talks.

Next Fundraising Project: On 23 June we will be cooperating with our mother club, North Cotswold Club, in
organising a Gardens Open Day at Milldene Gardens,
Blockley on behalf of Campden Area Home Nursing and
Kate’s Home Nursing.
District Governor Visits: Alan Hudson, our local District
Governor, will visit the club on Thursday, 7 June and
on 13 July Jane Goldsmith, next year’s DG will be the
speaker.
New members: The Club received an award for
recruiting the largest number of new members in the
Rotary District during the past year.
New members and enquirers are always welcome
at the Club’s meetings at the Cotswold House Hotel
normally on the second and fourth Thursdays of the
month at 6.45 for 7 pm.
Please note revised meeting time. Membership is open
to women and men.
To enquire further, please email:
chippingcampdenrotary@gmail.com.

James R Anderson
April 2018

Great ideas to share - Spend time with Rotary and good things happen

The Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds
COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD 2018
At our Open Evening on Tuesday 17th April North
Cotswolds Rotary Club was delighted to present “Men
in Sheds” Bourton-on-the-Water its Community Service
Award for the year.

SATURDAY 12th MAY
KNOW YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE DAY
The Green
Bourton-on-the-Water

Bourton-on-the-Water
rd

Saturday 23 June
CHARITY OPEN GARDEN DAY
Mill Dene Garden
Blockley, GL56 9HU
In support of
Kate’s Home Nursing and
Campden Home Nursing

Making a Difference

Supporting Communities

Having Fun Doing It!
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GWR feels that
‘Broadway effect’

Photo from the broadwaystationgroup.blogspot.co.uk

R

ecords have tumbled on the Gloucestershire
Warwickshire Railway since Easter as trains
connected Broadway with Cheltenham for the first
time in 58 years. Passenger numbers DOUBLED over
Easter compared with the Easter holiday last year.
The Cotswolds heritage railway opened its brand new
Broadway station on Good Friday 30 March with crowds
of well-wishers both watching and travelling on the
09.40 departure for Cheltenham, the first public train from
the village since 6 March 1960, when the station was
closed by British Railways.
A delighted Colin Fewell, the railway’s voluntary
commercial director confirmed that almost 6,300
fare-paying passengers travelled on the extended, nearly
15-mile line over the Easter weekend and the following
week. “Despite the weather, our trains were filled with
happy people enjoying the novelty of being among the
first people this century to travel on a public train service
to or from Broadway.

“Thanks to a huge volunteer effort in rebuilding the
railway and constructing a brand new station on the site
of the original, which was demolished in 1963, we have
enormously expanded the scope of our railway.
“Enthusiasm for seeing the track reach Broadway was
amply demonstrated by the fact that our two share issues
(to pay for repair of bridges and completion of the last
mile of line to Broadway station) were substantially
over-subscribed.
‘Wychavon District Council has also strongly supported
our growth aware of the economic benefits the railway will
bring to Broadway and the wider community.”
Much work remains, not least completing Broadway
station including the signalling, the footbridge and
a building on the second platform. Elsewhere, new
facilities are needed for the locomotive department and a
building to house the railway’s fleet of 60-year-old railway
carriages. Several of the century-old steel bridges on the
line also need remedial work.
“We will be concentrating on this over the immediate
future, and improving the experience and enjoyment
for our ever-increasing number of visitors,” added Colin
Fewell. “We have plenty to concentrate with on the
15 miles of line we now have!”

Crossword solution

Lyneham Flying Club flying the ‘RAF100 Baton Relay’ from Cotswold
Airport – one of 100 sites across the UK associated with the RAF
where the Baton will pass through marking 100 years of RAF service
Lyneham Flying Club was established in 2003 at RAF Lyneham and is
a member of the ‘Royal Air Force Flying Clubs Association’. It is wellestablished club with over 100 members and is now based at Cotswold
Airport (formerly RAF Kemble).
Cotswold Airport is a former RAF base, founded in 1938, and was the
first home of the Red Arrows from 1966 to 1983. It is now Europe’s
largest privately-owned GA airport.
One of the many events happening throughout 2018 to mark
the centenary of the RAF under the RAF100 campaign will be
the ‘RAF100Baton Relay’, which will see a specially designed
baton visit 100 sites associated with the RAF in 100 days. The
relay began at the Royal Courts of Justice on 1 April 2018 and
will end 100 days later on 10 July on Horse Guards Parade.
The RAF100 Baton Relay will be arriving at Cotswold Airport from
MOD Corsham at 10am on 1st May. Lyneham Flying Club will launch a
4-aircraft formation to deliver the Baton to MOD St Athan in Glamorgan.
The formation will overfly significant local landmarks en-route.
For more details:
www.raf.mod.uk/raf100/news/passing-the-baton-to-raf100/ #RAFBatonRelay
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SPORTS

MORETON-IN-MARSH
BOWLS CLUB
FREE
TRY LAWN BOWLS

WITH FRIENDLY TUITION

What’s Going On
1. Tennis Camps – Find the date for Easter and
Summer.

BOOK ONLINE NOW!

ALL DAY OPEN DAY
From 10 am until 4 pm

Saturday 12 May

Access via Redesdale Place (behind the Esso garage)

www.campdenacestennisacademy.com
2. Gloucestershire Team Tennis – Play in a league
against other clubs
3. Coaching Groups – look at all the groups we have
going on
4. Junior night – Friday 17:00–18:30
5. Tennis For Kids
6. Looking for a new racket – See if we can beat the
internet on price!

CampdenAces@hotmail.com
Geoff Vaughan
Chipping Campden Tennis Club
Recreation Ground, Georges Lane
Chipping Campden GL55 6AD
07812 142 463

Flat soled shoes only on the green please
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Email: mbcbowling@hotmail.co.uk
Club Captain: S. Aldridge 01608 654060

Moreton in Marsh Tennis Club
End of the Winter Season – Start of the Summer Season
All the Moreton in Marsh Tennis Club teams have now
completed their winter seasons with the outstanding
performance being that of the Men’s A team (below)
who are promoted back to division one of the South
Warwickshire league (having been in the relegation zone
for much of the first half of the season).
The summer season is now underway with Moreton in
Marsh Tennis Club fielding three men’s, two mixed and
two ladies’ teams. There will also be plenty of social
tennis with open sessions taking place on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings (from 6:30 pm) and Sunday mornings
(from 10 am).
The committee has decided to hold annual subscriptions
at the same rates as last year:
Adult Membership
£90.00
Junior Membership (under 18)
£15.00
Students in full-time education (over 18) £32.00
Family Membership
£190.00
New members are welcome, please contact the Club
secretary, Catherine Arkell, on:
c.arkell@btopenworld.com.

(L to R): Brian Lomas (captain), Greg Stotesbury, James Elliott, Gary
Jackson

DIARY DATE
Open Day 21 July
details to follow in a future edition.
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The Lido – coming up . . .

SWIM-A-FUN
2018
CHIPPING NORTON LESIURE CENTRE

SATURDAY, 9 JUNE

8.30 am – 12.00 pm

Register your team of up to six swimmers for non stop relay
swimming with a twist, while raising money for great causes
including your own.

NEW FOR 2018
+ 45 and 60 minutes swims
+ Extra Fun - Obstacles, challenges, music
+ Categories - Fun, Family, Corporate, Competitive
For more information and to register please visit
chippyswim.com or phone 01608 644412 alternatively
email chipping.norton@gll.org

The 2018 season is now
underway, and if you haven’t
already been in, we hope you’ll
enjoy a dip soon. It’s well worth
getting a season ticket – it is
the most economical way to
enjoy The Lido all summer too.
Looking ahead, if you will
be over sixteen by 11 July
and would like to train as a
lifeguard, whether it’s to work
here or further afield, you could sign up for our NPLQ course,
which will run Saturday 7 July to Wednesday 11 July this year.
We are also pleased to announce the dates of our ever-popular
intensive swimming courses for children too. Four weeks of
excellent instruction will begin on Monday 23 July; you can
book one week or all four – it’s up to you. Please email
info@chippylido.co.uk for more information on all courses.
Other events and activities will be announced on the website,
www.chippylido.co.uk, facebook/ChippyLido and Twitter
@ChippyLido
If you can donate anything towards the upkeep of this facility,
which is run as a charity by the community for the community,
give directly via www.Totalgiving.com and/or as you shop
online via www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chippylido if you
prefer.
We look forward to seeing you soon!

North Cotswold Tri & Run
Race Report
Brighton Marathon

The Lions Roar
With NCCR

North Cotswold Community Radio (NCCR),
took a bit of time out last Sunday, 25 March
to support Stow Lions Under Eights rugby by
broadcasting live from the Gloucestershire
SRFC
Rugby Football Club (GRFU) festival of rugby at
Stow Rugby Club. The festival featured forty-six junior and
minis teams from across the county.
NCCR are co-sponsors of the Under Eights team kit and
are proud to be associated with Stow Rugby Club and
with under eights rugby in particular.
NCCR’s programme controller, Howard Ellis says “NCCR
was delighted to be asked to help promote this great
family-friendly local event which brought together children
from across the county in the name of rugby.”

Steve Edwards and Claire Harrison took on the Brighton
Marathon. For Claire this was her first marathon
back since successfully completing the Brathay Ten
Marathons in ten days back in May last year and she
was therefore pleased to finish in a very respectable
time of 3:41. For Steve this was a career 818th
marathon which he ran in a time of 3:18:34, his 497th
sub 3:20 which takes him a step nearer to another
potential world record milestone to become the first
person in the world to run 500 sub 3:20s.
Photo – Steve Edwards coming home at Brighton –
courtesy of Teresa Edwards
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NCCR presenter Chris Watts at the Festival of Rugby

SPORTS

Stow on the Wold
& District RFC
The Clubhouse, Oddington Road, Stow on the Wold , GL54 1JAH.

01451 830887

www.pitchero.com/clubs/stowrtfc/ CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR REPORTS, PHOTOS, NEWS & INFO

1st XV Nearly Safe

When you read this the 1st XV will have ended their season and
hopefully, retained their Southern Counties North League status. As
I write, they have an away match against Buckingham and a home
match versus Drifters to complete. Stow are third bottom but have
12 points more than Gosford All Blacks below them and 21 more
than Drifters at the foot. The team will be hoping for a 5 point bonus
win over Drifters to ensure their safety and finish on a high. Once
that’s secured they can enjoy a tour to Normandy and then a break
before work starts to ensure they are a stronger team next season.

From Sean Clarke

Entente Cordiale In France
The U15’s left for Normandy on the 6th of April for their Allez Les
Rosbifs tour determined to have a good time, enjoy their game and
make new rugby friends. They stayed south west of Caen and set off
for the city at lunchtime after a morning at Festyland adventure
park. With heads and stomachs still turning from the rollercoaster
rides, the team stepped on the pitch to face a very large U16s Stade
Caennais team. In France they play double age groups and the 2nd
match was also against a very good Matlock U16s team also on
tour. On the Sunday, the team travelled to Le Havre AC to play their
U16s, the regional champions. Both French club’s quickly understood Stow’s tour ethos of friendship through rugby and the teams
were mixed up at half time. On both days, speeches in French were
given by Stow’s players, club pennants were swapped, awards given
out and laughter shared off the pitch with promises for return
matches given. The 37 strong touring party, made up of players and
parents, returned late on Monday night, tired but with smiles on
their faces. Of course a lot more happened but what goes on tour ...

Stow’s Swiss International
Stow RFC have provided the rugby world with yet another
international. The U15s’ JJ Gee (on the right) has been travelling to
his mother’s homeland every month
since September for Switzerland trials.
The hard work paid off when he was
selected to play for the Swiss U16s team
against Belgium at the end of March.
The match was away at Liege’s Stadium
Naimetter Xhovement. Despite losing
the match, JJ played well at blind side
flanker and we are very proud of him.

Spotlight On
Laurie Dale

Each Month the Spotlight
is focused on a member
from the club

Team U15s
Position Flanker
Best rugby moment: Our Caen
match because I felt I played well
consistently
Favourite Players Billy Vunipola
(Saracens & England)
I enjoy Rugby because it’s outdoors
and I’m playing with friends I have
played with for many years
My Rugby ambition is to keep
playing & enjoying my rugby for much longer.

Two U16s Progress

Arthur Clark (below left) & Freddie Roberts (below right) continued
their campaign with the Gloucester Under 16’s on Sunday the 25th
March when both played against London Irish. In a well matched
and entertaining game, the four tries all draw was a fair result.
Freddie scored Gloucester’s third with Arthur setting up the final try
to secure the draw. During the Easter holidays the two players also
took significant, although different steps, in their rugby careers.
Arthur was selected to go on a 2 week tour with the U17’s (the age
group above) to Italy. The team played and trained with Padua’s
Petrarca Rugby Club as well as enjoying team building pursuits such
white water rafting. Meanwhile Fred went to the Wellington College
Under 16’s Premiership Academies Festival. Both were great learning opportunities not only on the pitch but off as well. Eddie Jones
and Simon Armor (England 7s Coach) gave talks on rugby whilst
Wayne Barnes spoke about the game from the referee’s point
of view. Discussions were also had on nutrition, anti-doping and
social media. Both boys will have benefited from their experiences.

Photos by Sean Clarke, David Gee, Neil Piercy and Becki Roberts.
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SPORTS

Blockley Sports and Social Club
End of League Season for Football and Hockey – Bring On The Cricket!

Football
Shipston 6-0 Blockley. Blockley started sluggishly after a
five-week break and couldn’t get a foothold in the game.
Shipston had a decent striker who scored five of the six
goals that they had. The result confirmed that Blockley
would finish bottom of the league this year.
Blockley 0-13 FC Stratford A. We had a completely
different side and struggled against the power of the team
in a higher league but the team was in good spirits after
the game.
MUGA. Blockley has a Multi Use Games Area available
to hire for £22 an hour. Perfect for parties and social kickabout. Please contact Jason Hardwick on 07980 851397.

Women’s First XI.

Hockey

BAC 0-8 Blockley. Rebounding from a poor result the
week before the Ones returned to winning ways beating
BAC with a volley of goals in the snow from F. Haydon (4),
D. Whitehouse (3) and L. Geddes (1).
Leominster 2-7 Blockley. Continuing with their purple
patch the Ones travelled to Leominster to put a welldrilled performance in against the hosts. Goals scored by
F. Haydon (5) and D. Whitehouse (2).
Blockley 7-1 Hereford. A rearranged match from earlier
in the season saw a visit from league winners Hereford.
Keen to finish the season on a high the Ones piled on
the pressure time and again for F. Haydon (4), L. Geddes
(2) S. Jones (1) to put it between the posts. A fantastic
finish to the season which secured third spot in the North
Division of West Hockey, the best result in Blockley’s
history and only three points adrift from promotion.

Women’s Second XI
Blockley Two 4-1 Lansdown Three. After an early
Lansdown goal from a penalty corner Blockley focused
minds but Lansdown held the lead until half-time. With
extra support on the sidelines Blockley came back with
determination, D. Peach scored followed by J. Bandeira
from a short corner. D. Peach produced a magnificent
reverse stick flick into the top of the net. Players of the
match; J. Gaze and I. Turner.
Blockley Two 0-4 Bourton and Sherborne Three. After
a week off for Easter, the Twos took their foot off the gas
and they paid severely for their coasting. A goal followed
some good moves from Bourton and three unlucky strikes
off the post continued to deny Blockley. Bourton got into
their stride and scored a further three. Player of the match
was I. Turner.
Blockley Two 1-1 Painswick. Keen to finish the season
on a high Blockley piled on the pressure and scored an
early goal, but Painswick fought back and in the dying
minutes of the game managed to pull back an equalizer.
The Twos finish fourth in Severn Division Three with a
season of upo Bret scored a thirrd and put the game to bed.

Junior Hockey
There are exciting times over the summer for junior hockey
players of all standards. Great Britain International
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Hockey Player, Ed Horler will be returning to Blockley HC
to run a one-Day Hockey Camp on 12 August at Chipping
Campden School. Check out:
www.blockleysports.club for more details. See the
poster for more junior hockey taking place at Blockley
MUGA over the summer. Mini tournaments are open to
all ages 8-16. Thursday afternoon junior training has now
ceased for the summer period.

Summer Hockey
Tuesday night women and men’s hockey training has
now ceased for the summer but Blockley will be playing
in a social summer mixed hockey league so if you fancy
coming along get in touch for details. Blockley will also be
holding the following seven-a-side tournaments:
19 August 2018 – Mixed Tournament at Chipping
Campden School.
9 September 2018 – Women’s Tournament at Chipping
Campden School.
For more details on what hockey has going on over the
summer please check out the website on
www.blockleysports.club

Follow all our teams on:
www.blockleysports.club
@blockleyladieshc

@blockleyladies

A deposit return system for England

By Sam Harding,
litter programme director

After 10 years of dogged campaigning from CPRE, alongside tireless campaigners from
Surfers Against Sewage, the Marine Conservation Society and Greenpeace, Michael Gove
has announced last month that England will be getting a deposit return system for bottles and
cans. This is a game-changing announcement in the fight against litter and pollution in our
countryside and oceans. And it is first step!

It is important to achieve the greatest reduction in litter and greatest increase in high-quality
recycling, covering drinks containers of all materials
glass,
plastic
andServices
metal. 66x93 08/03/2017 1
207 Rob–Hillier
Vale
Removal

Why hIRE
A SkIp?
We Clear Just About Anything...
Let Us Do The hard Work...

All Types Of household & Garden Waste Removed
Garden Clearance, Trees Removed, fencing,
Sheds Dismantled, Garages Cleared, Lofts Emptied
full or part house Clearance
Garage & Sheds Cleared
Bulky furniture Collections
All at Low Cost If We Can Recycle Any Of The Items
Man And A Van Service Available for:Small Removals, Single Item Collections & Deliveries

VALE REMOVAL
SERVICES

fREE, No Obligation, All Inclusive Quotes

It’s also really important that the
UK Government works closely with
Scotland (ahead of England on
deposit return systems) so that the
two systems work together, and
that Wales and Northern Ireland are
involved too, so that the whole of the
UK benefits.

You only have to look at our grass
verges and country paths to know that
litter in our countryside is a massive
problem. With a deposit return system
that’s designed well, I’m confident
we’ll see a huge reduction in this
unsightly and toxic pollution.

call: 01386 424543
07989 198 633
e: valeremovalservices@mail.com

www.valeremovalservices.co.uk
fully licensed with the Environment Agency. full Liability insurance.
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BELL RINGING FOR
ARMISTICE 100
A Nation’s Tribute: 11 November 2018

Sunday 11th November 2018 marks 100 years since the end of
WW1. Around 1 million UK citizens lost their lives in the conflict
– a figure thought to include at least 1400 bell ringers.
The Central Council of Church Bell Ringers would like all
churches in the UK to have their bells rung on that day. Here
in Moreton-in-Marsh we will be ringing our bells to mark the
centenary of the Armistice.

An Appeal for more ringers

Whilst St David’s Church has a fine ring of 8 bells, we are
always looking for new people to come and join the band to
help commemorate this event.
So this is an appeal to anyone interested in the ancient art
of “campanology” to come forward and ‘learn the ropes’. We
would like to train a local band of ringers so that the bells in
Moreton-in-Marsh can be rung for the 100th anniversary of the
Armistice and into the future.
The only criterion for learning to ring is that you need to be over
the age of 11. Ringers do come from all walks of life and it is a
very sociable hobby.
Anyone interested in learning please contact Nick Allsopp
on 01608 650897 or e-mail: moretonbellringers@gmail.com
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£5.49

£4.99

£7.69

£7.19

Bi

Discover

75cl

HALF
PRICE

£5.25
£10.50

75cl

DEALS

£5.99
£11.99

High Street,
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AF
Tel: 01608 651854

warnersbudgens.co.uk
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£7.19
£14.39

£4.99

£10.99, £6.49
75cl

75cl
Offers available 10/05/18 – 06/06/18

£5 OFF

WHEN YOU SPEND
£40 IN STORE

To the customer: Redeemable at Warner’s Budgens Bidford on Avon, Broadway, Moreton-in-Marsh
and Winchcombe only. Only one coupon will be accepted per transaction, and cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer. The offers excludes tobacco, infant formula, e-top up, fuel, concessions
(Post Office), stamps and National & Health Lottery. Photocopies are no acceptable. Offer only valid if
presented with this coupon. £40 must be spent in one transaction. Valid until 31st May 2018.

